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NATEJALIST AND - EOLOGllST.

VOL. IV, OCTOBEII, 1859ý NO. 5.

ART. XXIV.-On a New Species of Stielctelack (Ga.steroslcus
gynLuctes). l3y J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., &c.

(Read before the Natur-al I1istory Society.)

1 propoFe in this paper to redeetu frorn unmerited nogleot an
inhabitant of oui- brooks, the six-spilned stkckleback, wlieh, thougli
very well known to, the boys of Montreal, and mucli persecuted
by them, lias, i11 SO far as I amn aware, hiitherto escaped the notice
of naturalists. It beloni to a group of littUe fishes, represented
'by many species in the fresh-waters and on the consts both of the
old and new wvorld, and remarkable for their armature of sharp
spines, their active arid pugnacious habits, and the provision which
they make for the care of their spawn.

... ...............................

Fig. I1.-Gasterosteas gymnetes (male).

The present species makes its appearance in the brooks imme-
diately after the meltig of the snows in spring. It is then plump
and active, and the females are laden with spawn. The spawn is
deposited in the end of Mardi or beginuing of April, in a globular
VaAN -NAT. 1 VOL. 11r. No. 5



322 New S'*ecies of StickleMack.

nest about the size of a musket-bullet, constructed of green aigtev
and placed in a tuft of submerged glass or aquatie weeds. My
eldest boy, whio first showed'me the nest, assures me tlat one of
the parents, probably the maie, as in the case of a common Bri-
tish species, remnains near the preciou3 deposit, and drives away
ail intruders. The ova are transincent and colourless, and of the
size of a pin-head. They soon exluibit to a close inspection with
lhe naked eye or a magnifyingy-glass of moderate powver, two blick:
speckzs, the rudiments of the eyes of the future fish ; and under
the maicroscope present the appearance represented iu figuire 2,

+

Fig. 2.-Egg of a!. gymnetes (magnified).

the ernbryo being coiled up in the usual manner around the yolk-
bag, and occasionally moving by convulsive jerks. At this stage
I observed that microscopie animalcules had obtained access to
the interior of several of the eggs, and ev;dently occasioned annoy-
ance to the embryo. 1 have reason to believe that several em-
hbryos were destroyed in this Nvay, and perhaps the carefully-built
nest may have for one of its obj eets to guard agai nst sucli attacks.

In two or three weeks the young extnicate themselves frorn the
egg-still only about a tenthi of an inch in Iength, and having the
yolk bag attached to the abdomen, as represented in figure 3.

Fig. 3.-EmIiryo of G. gymnetes (magnified).
They swim quickly, and are nearly as dexterous as the aduits in
avoiding danger and availing themselves of places of concealment.
They are now very beautiful objects for miicroscopie investigation.
The head appears a rounded mass of celis. The eyes, however,
are well developed, and eau be rotated as perfectly as inthe aduit.
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Ne-w Species of ASti clehack.

The pulsation of the beart, seen iinmediateiy lu fi-ont of the yoIk-
bag, and thie inovement of thie blood in tbie vessels of the yolk-
bag, in tl1w aorta and the larIge velus above and below the spinal
coluinu, as w,2ll is lu tie tran';verse brauChies passing between tie
imuscular fiakzes of the sides, eau be very distuîictly lierceived.
The spinal columu ppar as a uuiforin caî-ikilainions liyaiine
cord, and thie pctoral fins are fuliy deveioped iid in constant
motion. Tlie posterior part of the body is suiroi. (led by a dcii-

cate finbranouimfi n, in a roiinled I)oiit at the tail.
As thie yolk bag diinsesl size, beantiful steliate pigmnent

celis becorne developed in the skmun, and reudet' it too opaque to
permit thie interior structures to be wcil seen ; and beibre the
littie cecature bias attaiaed th-e lengili of ouc-sixtli of an incli, it
bias ail thie appearance of die aduit, and ini;i be scue siowly
swinimiug or hiovering, wvith its briglît eyes rollingr lu search of
tiie minute crustaceaus, worius, rotifers and aunmailcules wliich
form its prey, and wlich it ,eizes by sudden, quick daris. Whien
alarmied, it bides under stones or algoe, or reomains iuotioriless
over some part of the bottom rescimling its own colour, which,
wvhen it is irritated or fri(,Iten)ed, deepenls <1lmo0st mbi black.

Tlhe fry reuîaiu ln the brooks thirouighout the sprinig and eanly,
suminer ; but the greatvir part dismppear, desccnding I sup)pose
into the river, before atii>. Timose thiat riain!i are ii0w
(Sepfeîuber) iiearly an iticn in lengtlb, and wilh probably be full-
grown uext sprîng.

The foiloNving 15 tbc (leseniiptioni of the aduit in spritug
Leu.,,tl, two luches ; 1heal to bjody, as 1 to 4 ; depth of body

to leugtli, as 1 to 4. Foiii, Comupr)iessed, especially :mbove;ba,
regalarly arched to the eul of die dorsal fin, from) wlîich it curves
Upward siigbitiy to the insci tion of the caudal fin. Head, rcgularly
couicai, obliquely truncated. by the lower jaw. Eye, proininient,
diameter one-teilth of an ilneb. Nostril, bialf-way betwecn ev'c and
pre-iuaxillary, and on a level witbi the upper p)art of tlie orbit.
Body, quite (hestitute of boniy plates; ou this last chiaracter, the
absence of defeusivc armnour, 1i bave given it thie sp)ecifleý name
gymnetes. Pre-operenlumnii, bent iîearly at a rizlit au de, rouinded
at apex. Operculu-u, rotndeci below, nearly s! raiýght above,
rouInded at. superior posterior anîgle. Brancheostegal rays, t1iree.
Mucous pores, tliree above cavh eye, a few very smnail under the
eye ; on the occiput a curved rowv of pores convex lackward ; at
the edge of the operculum two less distinct rows convex upward.



~24 Nw Species of Stiddebacc.

Scapular bones not visible externally. Pectoral fin, broad, sepa-
rated by a rounded triangular sl)ace from the operculum, nearly
straight above, rounded belowv, composed of' eleven rays, the two
lower soft and simple. Ventrals, consisting each of a stout spine,
,with the base sheatlîic in the integurment. Pelvie bories, very
narrow and poiiited backwvard, tliickly covered by initegument.
Dorsal spines, 5 or 6 (in so far ns observedl, 15 in the female, 6 in
the maie) ; short, stout, and ivith broad, triangtilar membranes;
anterior spine sbortest ; spînes uisually only partially erected, and,
when depressedl, concealed in the dorsal groove; second dorsal
of ten rays, second and third longest; the others, rapidly diinin-
ishing towvard the posterior end of the fin. Anal fin witli one
detacel, curved, stout, membraned spine in front, in form silniilar
to dorsal, and with ten rays. Caudal fin, broad at base, even
posteriorly, of fourteen rays. First d1orsal spine, above flic inser-
tion of the pectoral fin ; last, qbove the beginningr of the anal fin.
Colour above, duil dark olive, with irregular daiker bloiches;
abdominal region and lower part .,f gili-covers, peaiïly gray.
«Whole body dotted with minute bla-ck points. Male darker thari
feniale.

This spccies is found plentifully ini most of the small streams
near Idontreal. Its food appears to consist principally of minute
worms and crustacea. Its armature of spines and quickness in
hiding enable it to inhabit with safety very shallow and exposed
places; but it is easily taken with a dip-net, and great numbers
are captured by young anglers for bait. It is easily k-ept in
aquaria, flnding its food in the ýminute inhabita-nts of the water,
if a few tufts of algoe are kept to shelter and feed them. It bas
however the bad character of attack-ing and destroying other smnall
fishes with its formidable spines.

I amn indlebted to Mr. Putnam, assistant to Prof. Agassiz in thie
Museum of' Comparative Anatomny at Ciambridge, for comparing
this species with specimens ini that collection or duscribed in the
United States. It is nearly allied to, G. millepunctatus of Ayres.

I arn indebted for the outline in Figure 1, to Mr. R. J. Fowler,
who bas been so successful in representing our larger Canadian
fishes.

8.24
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ARTICLE XXV.-On ,Some of the Glacial Plienomena of
0unadm, and the north-easiern Provinces of the United
States dliriny the drVft p1CrIo. iBy Professor ANDREW
C. IRAMSAY, YP.R.S., .Y . Local Director of the Geolo-
gical Siqvey of Great Britain.

(Fromn the Jouirnal of the Geological Society of London.)

Glacialized condition of tMe Laurentine imonta[ns ; and the
dIrift-Jj(Iosits of ilfontrel.-In the Straits of l3cllisle, the barren
coast of Labrador consists partly of low patches of rcd sandstone8,
&c.1 lying alinost horizontally on the Laurentian series-that miost
ancient, systeim of gneiss and granite which fornms the castern extro-
mity of the great Laurcutine ehiaiîî. Thesc guecissie rocks are
rounded and largely maxnillatcd, as if by the action of icc ; and ail
the (listant his, quite bare of trees, possess the saine swceping
contours. The gnarled strata of the lofty Bcllislc itself, to the
vcry suinnmit, show unecquivocal sigas of the saine abrasion, their
welI-worn outcrops presenting none of' those jaggced outlines that
ail highly-disturbed bcds are apt to, assume whcn exclusively wea-
thered by air, rain, and open frost. Siinîilar forais prevail far up
the St. Lawrence, on its north shore, easily distinguishable in spite
of the forcsts which, before we reachi the Saguenay, risc to the tops
of the iniountains, leaving licre and there unwooded rocky patches.
Furthier uip the river, by the Isle aux Coudres (about 50 miles
below Quebec), I becamne more and more impressed by similar
appearances. Not a pcak is to be scen;- and te flic top every hili
seenied moutonnée. Like mucli of Wales, Ireland, and the Hligh-
lands of Scotland, the country appearcd moulded by [ce.

On the south side of flic river the country is low, being formed
of Silurian strata chiefly eovercd with drift fronii the Laurentine
chain ; and the vast quantity of boulders and sniallcr stones that
cover the land hielp to inipress on it a poor agricultural character.

Approaehing Montreal, flic gueissie mountains recede to the
northwest;- and both banks of the river are low, ecept where au
oceasional boss of greenstone pierees the Silurian strata. Mon-
treal Mountaia, about a mile behind the city, is onie of these, rising
boldly out of the terraced drift of the plain.

This drift consists of clay, with Laurentian boulders and boul-
ders of greenstone from tlie mountain, both mixed ivith subangular
gravels of Utica siate and Trenton liniestone, whicli formations rise
on its flauks. Many of the boulders and sinaller stonesj are grooved,
or more fiaely scratehed, in -manner undistinguishable from
the scratched stones of the British and Alpine drift or of Alpinie
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glaciers. We are indebted to Dr
IDa'wson of Montreal for the three
important subdivisions of the su-
perficial deposits,-namely, lst, at
the base, lower boulder-elay and
gravel ; 2ndly, an unetuous dlay,
with many marine shelis, calledi by
1dm, the IlLeda-clay" (Led-Fort-
landica), on whieli lie> Srdly, beds
of gravel and sand, with sheils,
one of the xnost cominon of which
is Saxicava 1?ugosa. These sub-
formations occasionnally pass into
each other where they join. The
Saxicava sand lie considers to have
been a shallow and sublittoral de-
posit ; the Ioda-dlay to have been
aceumulated at depths of from 100
to 300 feet or more; and the truc
boulder-clay to have been formed
at an earlier period of subsidence,
during 'which an ocean spread over
the greater part of North Ainerica.
I shaîl have occasion to show that
at one time this sea was, in places,
probably over 3000 feet in depth.
The section (fig. 1)* across the
drift> which I drew at Nontreal,
nearly agrees witli Dr. Dawson's,
with the exception that I show five
terraces in the drift, while lie gives
two. Their number niay vary in
different localities; but they have
certainly been formed dnring the
last emergence of the country, each
terrace indîcating a pause in eleva-
tion; and in a great degree the
shells of the upper strata lie in a
debris of remodelled drift. The
two upper terraces, to the left of

* For the Silurian geology of this diagram, I arn indebted te the des-
cription of Sir Wrn. Logan.
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iDorchester Street, correspond to Dr. lDawson's Leda-clay and
Saxicava-sand.

iBctween the lowest terrace and the river there is a broad niarsh,
including patches of recont freshwater sheils. It is part of the old
course of the Sý. Lawrence ; and on its surface (the ligbter drift
having beeïi rcmioved) the bouldeis that once studded the clay have
been conccntratcd. Siiiar terraces occur on the banks of the
Ottawa. The country is strewn with boulders of gneiss and mneta-

morphîe lirnestone, froin the neighbouring Laurentine Chain, inixed
witli more local debris ; and here also it secxned, in several cases,
am if, by remnoval of the lighter miaterial, the boulders wcre more
concentratcd on the lower than on the highter terraces. Many
of the blocks are roundcd; in this respect differing markedly
from the inajority of thosc on glaciers,' iii moraines, and probably
fronm those transported by icebergs, which, derived from glaciers
t.hat rcach the sca-level, obtaiu thecir dcbris by the fali of rocks
and stones on their surfaces froin inland cliffs. In the Amierican
hlIs whichi I saw, there are no sîgns of truc glaciers like those of
the Alpts having existed ; and the boulders have beexi transported
by floating ice fromi old sea-shores, where they had been long ex-
posed to, the washing of the waves.

At Hlawksbury Milîs 1 crossed the Ottawa with Sir William
Logan, and peýnetrated part of flic Laurentine bis lying severai
miles froin thc north bank of the river. Watcrworn gravel here
and there riscs nearly to their suinmnits, 110w rarely more flian
500 or 600 feet above the river.

In the range about eight miles north of the Ottawa, th.ere are
well-rounded and oceasionally grooved surfaces of gneiss greenstone,
and qluartz-roc,--thie striations, where 1 saw them, ru.nning, 10ci
and 200 W. of S.

In many places, amiong the his, numerous half-rounded boul-
dors (of the same substances ns those that strew the plains of the
Ottawa and the St. Lawrence) cover the ground, and appear as
if they bad been waiting their turn for g!acial transportation, ere
the country was raised above the sea. These general signs existing
in this ehain, in latitude 45ý,Q N., gave me more perfect confidence
in the universal. glacial abrasion of the buIs on the eoast of La-
brador in a latitude neariy 150 miles farther north.

Glacial Dri/t of the Plains; ,Strioe and Roches moutonnées.
-I nced not indulge in repeated descriptions of the drift that
eovers the plains of Canada and the northera States. It is
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328 Gladal Phenomena of Canaaja.

enough te say that the descriptions given by previous writers am~
strîctly correct. The whole country is literally covered with drift,
-te such an extent, indeed, that except in denuded ae-cse
and deepý gorges, like those of'the Genesee and Niagara, it is nly
in rare cases that the rock is exposed. EveL railway-cutting-,&
rarely penetrate te, the rocks below. It may be ceinpared, in Eu-
rope, te the northern plains of> Gerniany. In horizontal extension
it is the most widely spread of all depesits ; and even in thickness
it riscs te the dignity of a great, formation, hiaving by Log,,an and
Hall been estimated in places at 500 and 800 feet in thieknesst.
In ahl cases the Laurentian boulders, which have --ften travelled
hundreds of miles, are mixed ivith fragments of the rocks that
erop eut northward tewards the Laurentine hilis, and with stenes
from the strata of the immediate neig-hbourhod,-the number of
the compnpent~ materials of the drif't thus generally *nereasin- te
the scutht, marking the fact tixat the lowlands as well as the
mountaiiis have been subject te the denuding and transporting
agency cf ice. At a distance from, the mountains, the boulders
beceme comparatively few; and it is this admixture cf calcarecus
and other material, eften lig-htened with sand, that fertilizes the
soil in the great plains that surropnd the lakes.

The City cf Ottawa staads on Trenton liniestone; and the surround-
ing country is strewn with boulders cf Lauirentian gneiss and Trenton
liniestone itself?, and cf Potsdam sandstone, &e.

Between Ottawa and Prescctt on the St. Lawrence, the basernent-rock
is rarely seen. The couatry is chiefly cvered with gravel coataining
boulders cf gneiss froni the hbis, and cf Silurian rocks froni tbe plains.
Here and there are patches cf sand ccntaining pebbles and small boulders8
general]y rcunded. In some places it bas the appearance cf blown
saad,-an efl'ect t bat may have been produced as the land e erged frcm.
the sea.

The sbcres cf Lake Ontario, in general, eonsist cf low and shelving
siepes cf drift; but at Scarborough bold clifl's cf sand, gravel, and dlay
partly whitc witb boulders, risc 320 feet above the lake. The terraces
cf Toron~to bave been described by Sir Cbarles Lycil. They are like,
those cf the St. Lawrece and tbc Ottawa. The lower part cf the city
stands on a very stiff boulder-clay, containing large and small boulders,
many cf them scratched. Somewhat higber there are beds cf beauti-

t 1 bad an cppcrtunity cf examining the drift in many places betweerà
Quebec aad Londoa (which lies between Lake Huron and Lake Brie)
about 500 miles frcm N.E. tc S.W. in a direct line, and from north to.
scutb between Mcatreal and Ottawa, to Blossburgh and New York.

t Sec Murray's Report, Geological Survey cf Canada, 1856.
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fully Iaxninated brick-clays, sinilar to the dlay of
the Hudson Valley, afterwitrds to bc described, and
probably its equivalent. la 1857, great railway-
cuttiîîgs wcre in progress ini the lower clay. The
terrae mnarked *in fig. 2 consists of sand with
Laurentian anîd other bouldcrs resting on white

bikcawhicl is beautifully laminated, and in
.2which simiflar hoîuldcrs arc inore sparingly scattered.

,~The reinoval of the sand by deiîudation, to form
the terrace, lias produced a grcat concentration of

'% gneissic and othler boulders on the surface bctween
ýB the terrace and the lake.

= In the great plains betweon Lake Ontario, Erie,
Z: -5, >I

a nd Huron, thie drift of gravel, sand, and dlay, with
i nany large and sniall striated boulders, is fre-

Squently of great and tinknown thickness. White
c lay occurs round London ;and from this flic bricks
are made of which the town is built. The geo-

gist n;ay here travel twenty or thirty mniles with-

o À1 - ut seýeing rocks in place. In the gravels near
Hlamilton, elel)lantine rer.iains were found, suppos-

'g d by Dr. Dawson to have been washcd from the
S table-land of the Niagara escarpmcnt when the lower

E!» P lain n'as stili covered by sea.
Bol3tween Rochester and Scottsville, the undulat-

igsurface consists entircly of drift, containing
.2 nuorerons boulders of Pot-sdam sandstone, labra-

~ ~dorite, gneiss, hypersthenc-rock, &c., from the
Laurentine chain about 100 miles off. Mfany of

j them are large, smooth, and well striatcd. Mr.
hlall observed that the drift is here often 120 feet
thu'k, and that the mounds are:-rteepest to the nortb.

j The River G enesce runs through a deep rocky
-ravine, which near Portage is a5t feet higb. The
Orock on tie top is smoothcd and seratchced, and

along the whole course of the river, on cither side
~ bove the gorge, thec rocks are generally obscured

'e~by drift. On tlîis river Dr. Bigby observed frag-
f ~ ments from Montreal Mlountain, wblîi lies 270

, miles to the north-east ;and Laurentine bou.1'Uýrs
are eornon. 1 observed at 1Mount-morris, on the

rie-%avt li oer part of the drift the stones
are often angular and scratched, whie the upper
beds are of sand.

~ INear Portage, on the Genesce, the driftl is saill
by Mr. Ra). to bo about 500 feet thick, filling up a
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valley in the rocks, through. which an older river ran previous to the
drîft-period. When the country emerged from the sea, and a new
drainage was fornied, the river was turned aside by this accumulation
finding it easier to form a new channel in the present gorge, 350 feet
deep.

At Onondaga the drift is 640 feet thick.
Drift is equally characteristic of Connecticui and Massachusetts. In

the New Red Sandstane Valley of Connecticut, the drift seemed mixed,
but mostly local.

It is also we]l known that large far-transported boulders oceur on
the south bank of the Oio,-a circumst,-nee less remarkable than at
first sight appears, whea we consider that it is stated that icebergs have
been seen as far south as the Azores.

Wherever the drift is freshly removed, the rocks are found to
be smoothed, striated, and often rounded. On the Isle Perrot,
near Montreal, Mr. Billings observed striS running S.W.; and
near Ottawa, by the river, in several places they run south-easterly.
These instances are both at loÎ levels; and during a late periodl
it is easy to understand how, during a former extension of the
Gulf' of St. Lawrence, icebergs driftig up the Gulf, as they do
now, would produce scratches running S.W. in the strait between
the Laurentine his and the Mountains of Adirondaek, while
in the open sea south of Ottawa (now a great plain) the drift
pnssed in an opposite direction. About halfwa,,y between Ottawa
and Prescott, on the St. Lawrence, near Kempville, the striS runs S.
from, 50 to, 10' E. on a smoothed surface of Calciferous Sandrock;
and at Ningara, on the limestone, S. 30' W., witb minor stria-
tions crossing eachi other at various angles. Near Avon, at Conesus
O atlet, in the Genesce Valley, on the Corniferous limestone, the
ehief striS mun S. 10' W., erossed by mnny minor scratches, having
a general southern course. These crossings might be expected, if
the strie were produced by floating ice subjeet to minor variations
of the currents, and to, the influence of' winds. The rock is over-
laid by dlay containing scratched subangular stones. At Genesce,
under 6 feet of' drift-clay full of seratchied stones, thie strie run
S. 5' W.; and near Portage, on the top of the gorge, 350 feet
deep, the strie run a littie west of south.

The rocks of the St. Lawrence, ivhere it flows from Lake On-
tario, deserve more special notice. Above its junction vwitb the
Ottawa, the banks of the St. Lawrence are low and shelving, and
the rocks ýre in general obscured by drift; but between ?Brook-
ville and Lake Ontario, where the river widens and winds amid
the intrimaies of the Thousand Iles, while the larger islands are
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partially covered with drift, and well wooded, the lower isiets are
often only scantily clothed with grass and a few stuntcd trees and
shrubs. Sone of thein are formed of Laurentian gneiss, and others
of Potsdarn isaidstone. The Potsdani sandstone above the river-
bank at Brockville has been ground srnooth, and in waving liues
passes under the river. The islands forrned of Laurentian gneiss
or Potsdani satndstone present the saine largcly rnainmilated sur-
faces, rising frorn the niidst of the river, wvhich between Brockville
and the lake gradually increases to 9 or 10 milies in width. Ail of
thein aire n<usichtlikec the isLinds of l'ochl Loînonfd;
and the surfaces of, the littie isiets of'ten slip) ulider the water quiet
smlooth anui ulbrokell.

This is one of those caýses iii wlichl it uiight be conteuded that
the glaciation of these rocks niay be due tc the flo-ating ice of the
river whcen it brcaks up in spriing. But though it, imn produce
sli-ht effeets, there are :ceranl etonclusivu recasons why the -reater
featurcs ,bould net be referred te tîjis cause. The old g-laciaition
bas passe(l up the country qaite l>eyond the reachi of the present
river, w-hile the tops of most of the islands rise far above the cx-
treme hieighit of the water; and again, soine of the islands with
well-rounded glaciatcd surfaces present vertical cîiffs in the river,
sometiie-s 20 feet in lheight, where the rocks have split away ut
the joints; and on these cîiffs i observed no sign of that glacia-
tion which we should expeet te find if' the river-ice cxerciscd any
important influence. Further, it was observed by Sir Wm. Logan,
that if the snîootbing were produced bj river-ice, niany of the trees
of the isiets would be shaved off by the yearly icc,-whereas, when
untouched by mil, they -row to, the water's edge. At the only
place I landed (a woodin-station), the rock hiad been too long
exposed to the Nveather to retain its striations;- but as we passed
the islands, I could sec indications of stric ; and it is to bc wishcd
that sonie, one wvould settle the point by deternîining their exact
bearings, the chief directions of whichi, without presumption, I
Tenture to prediet wil1 be «cross the river, and approxiiuiately from
northi to south.

Drý/'t anIl Strioe in the ValkeY of the Ihudson, including the Ca-
naan JJills.-Ou the banks of the Hudson, south of Albany, the
rocks frequcntly show the faimiliarS xamxillatcd surfaces,-the
striations, ivhere I observed them, running ncarly north and south.
The Ilighiands of the Hudson also, on a smaller scale, recail the

well-rouuded outlines of the Laureutine Chain;- and at the mouth
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of the river numerous moutonnées surfaces atrike the eye, while
boulders strew its aides and the surface of Staten Island in the
harbour of New-York,-all attesting, thua far south, the undimi-
nished energy of glacial action.

Near Boston, gneissic rocks show the saine signa; and at Rex-
bury, on the outskirts of the city, large surfaces of perfectly mou-
tonnée Red Sandstone conglonierate were pointed out to me by Dr.
Gould, who informed mue that, wheu he llrst took Agassiz te the
sarae spot, hie at once recognized their ice-smoothed character. The
water-worn pebblcs of quartz have been -round quite fiat on their
upper surfaces, and stand slightly out froin the rock, the softcr
sandy matrix of which lias yieldcd te the influence of the weather.

The saie kinds of indications are. strong in a il those parts of
Massachusetts, New Hlampshire, and Vermont, throughi which I
passed. There, as in tue othier places previously mentioned, the
country is mucli covercd with dcay, sand, gravel, and bouldera,
partly ronndcd and apparently chiefiy derived froin neighbouring
formations. Far transportcd boulders may be more scarce among
these inountains, their heiglit having partly barrcd the transport
of floating material froin the Laurentine Chain, whereas the broad
plains south of the lakes wcre more open te the ice drifting frem
the north. Iu the above-named States, instances of freali and of
deeaying ice-worn anmd striated rocks are of constant occurence in
ilhe low ground; and it is truly muarvellous te sce the saine roundedl
contours rising in the mountains t<> the very top,-.-again reniind-
ing the traveller of the ice-inoulded surfaces of the south-west of
l1reland, of the Hlighlands of Seotland, and of part of Wales. In
none of these American localities are there, however, any signa of
pre-existing glaciers, sucli as are fréquent ini the mountainous parta
of the B3ritishi Isles.

I arn unable te, tlirow any new liglit on the perplexing question
of the glacial phienomena cf the Canaau HilIs. Tliese have heen
described by Dr. Hit.-lccek and Sir Ohiarles LyeIl. Vie range
lies on the east side cf the Hudson, about twcnty miles south-east
of Albany, and forina part cf the Green Mouintains, whiclh are au
interm-ediate part cf the long chiain that, connnencing on the
soutti with the, Alleghany Mountains, trends -nortli-easterly te the
Mouintains cf Notre-Dame and Gaspé, on the south shiore of the
Gulf cf St. .Lawrence. Iu the District cf Canaan aud Richiniond,
their averag«e strik6 ia nearly north and south, the rocks consisting
of that part cf the Siluriau series whicli ranges between the
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]3irdseye and Trenton iînestones and the Oneida conglomnerate,-
high 1y d isi ubcd, cleavcd, and partly met amorph oseýd and fol iated.
The contours of thie his indicate the moudl]ng effeets of ice. The
rounded surfaces, ivherever they have noL tbveni too long exposed
to the weather, are groovcd and seratcied ; andi these well-defined
indj<aijons aie 'fonnd alike on tuie sd and the suinmits of the
hbis. Iii COnUîaiiv xitlî Mr. liait and Sir Win. Logan, 1 ascend-
ed the Canaan Buis froin the N. W., dosvei1ded into the cUpPOsute
vallev, vrco.sed Ilho Richimond ils above the Shakers' Village,
and, descenrinc into the Riclîinond Valley, waiked to Pittsfield.
IL us a rimarlzi>lc circunistance, rt'corle by Dr. Hîitchc(oelz, anid
partly con ihrincd hy Sýir Charles Lyeli, and~ wvîli 1 also --a%, that;
on bott slopes thc obscrvcd striations rut>, more or, less. across
the trend efý the huils, whiciî at this point strilze abouit N.N.W.
The directions of the strize are betveen Ei. 10 z S, arnd S.E. ; a
targer la urtion approaeiîing the first tlhin the secondl (iriction.
XVhy thev stotld run across the hbis and valicys at ail lias not
yet been esplained ; for while quite adinitting thec vahue oif Mr.
iDarivin's cýçp!anation -'-, it vet (tocs flot appear to nieC Io neet a
case whiere the hilils are so steep and the valicys so vev Jeep.
The dillicîully 15 it icreased by the fact that the average -strike of

molintat> anîd valyi r N. 10 S., wliiclî is also tiie greteral
direction of 1-lacial striations over most of North Amnerica; and it
is diffienîlt to iindclr-t:iid wvhy, if floating ice produiccd tiiese
marks, ain exception sliild have been made in tliis casc, where
wc ighît expect the N. and S. run of tlîc subincrged. valleys
wv0ul(l have acted as guidcs to the iceb.ergs, wicl would thon
have floaced fi (bin north to south as thcy did in tue adj icent
valley of tlîe hutdson. The drift is often 40 feet thick and up.
wards, and is mo-stly local, mnany of the bouiders btcing oF tlic
IBirdseyc Iiiiiestone, wii crops out in the vaillys. Sinailer
drift, with tliese bonîders, crecps np the flanks of the hbis alr-nost
to tbeir siîîînts,-tins cffiect, as stated by Sir Chartes Lyeil t,
baving probably been produced à ix.e manner indioated by Mr.
Darwin, who, in a similar instance, considers boulders t.o have
been floated np on the ice of successive winters, by tittie and little
dnririg a slow submnergence of the country.

Phil. Mag. Auguet 1855.
fProceedings of the Royal Institution, -vol. ii. p. 95.
If before the submergenee of the cotintry the cold were sufflciently

intense) it is possible that eacli minor range formîing the sides of valleys
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Tithe Cats/cili Mountains.-On the west side of the Hludson,
the Catskzill Mounitains rise, in tlitir highlest peaiks, about 3600
feet above the sea, and nearly that hieight above the river, which
is tidal far above Albany. The strike, both of the Silurian and
Devonian rocks of tic lower huils, is. nearly north and son ili; and
after trav'ersing a brokcen coiintry for ten or twelve miles, the
Catsk-ill Rangre itself rises iii a long north and south escarpinent,
nearly 3000 fecet above the hifly ground thiat lies betweeni it. and
thue river. At the town of Catskzill, striations on the sr-noothed
surfaces run nearly north and souith, following the trend of the
Hudson Valley between the Catskil1 and Green Mýountains; and
at othier points between the river and the mountains tlîey rua
about N.N.E. 1 was anx\ious to discover if' on the Catskill Mýoun-
tains theruselves there were any signs of truc glacier-action, this
range being mueli higrher tluan any other elevations wvhiehi I lîad
ail oppertunity of ascending. ,The lowv country is as much or
even more glaciated than Anglesea ; and the mountains are as
highi as Snowdon ; and-though in latitude 420 N., wbereas
North Wales is in latitude 520 to 53 0 -other conditions seeuned
very inucli the sanie. Observations also in this region were of
more imiportance, since 1 amn not aware that evidences of any
kind ofiglaciation oui thiese hieiglits lîad previotisly been definitely
recorded. 'l'lie accompanying shetelh-map (fig. 3), eonstructed
on the spot, wiIl give an ides of the topography of that part of
the range whiiclî I examined.

I ascended froin the moutu of the valley imisnamied IlSleepy
llollow," up the steel) and windingr road to Mountain House.
The miountain is almiost everywhere covered by dense wood, se
tluat, except on the roadside, it is coinparativelv rare te find the

may have beeni se cexnpletely covered with thick snow and ice, that,
always pressing downwards frein the snow shued, the striations were
formed E. and W., or transverse te the trend of tic ranges; but in
that case beth in the valcys and ou the sides and suminits of the his,
-when fairiy submergcd, wc xnighit expeet north and south striations
formed by the grating of bergs during the depesitien of the nerthern
drift. lu the case of isolated his the strioe ouglit also te radiate frem
their sumniits. 1 observed noue of these appearances, but had notsuffi-
dient tine te searcli for them, in detail. It is cicar that the B. and W.
striations across the range were net nmade by a general terrestriai gla-
ciation duriiug, or after, the re-elevation of the country, for then the
beulders, &c. transported from. iew to higli leveis 'would ail have been
swept down again iute the hollows.
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ro'ý.ks unicovereçd. In1 "Sieepy llol1low " tie road us nearly

east anti wcst. Ocçea-sion-iily loal drift les on its steep northern

side ; and on~ the siiiootlied surfaces of' rock 1 observed a few

striations from S. to S., andioiir frorn E. to W. Thle former

rau tip andi down, the iii towards the. brook ; and thie latter

wcre on the ver'tical faces of thie littie cUifs, up anid down the

Valley.
Fassing, the bond wheve the road crosses the brook, striations

becamne frequent; andl 1 was surprisedl to find that ail of them

ran neariy N. andi S. along the iianks of tl)e escarpinent, and not

frorn W. to E. down the siope of tiie bill. For a tirne 1 tltoughit

that as I ascended ixiglier they wotild cease altogethe- ; but, so

far' frorn tAis being the case, I was alike pi an d astonishied

Fig.3-Szz th-a qf aportion of the Gatskcill.Afountains, sliat-

ing the Directions of the strioenear Jlfountain llouse.

À5
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to, find that they ù.ontinued equally strong and frequent np to the
plateau on wliel the flotel stands, 2850 feet above the sea ; and
ZI, but afow of the Zast, ran flot across, but alonq tlicfacc nf the

escarpment.
By twenty compass-obsorvations made on clearly dcflned stria-

tions the chief grooves run between S. 220 E. and S. 550 W.
Among these, one runs S. .920 E., two S. 10' E., two N. and S.,
one S. 100 W., six S. 220 W.,, one S. 30' W., twoS& 550 W., and
one W. 10' N. The variations seemi somewhiat connected witli
bends and other irregularities in the face of the great escarpment,
One of the observations (S. 550 W.) was made on the well-soratchied
plateau on which the Hiotel stands, about 120 feet above the lower

par oagrge which here crosses the watershcd towards the lakes.
in which the streani rises that, £urther down, forms the Falls of
OatskilL. The other is at the bend, of the road N. E. of the hotel,
near the head of the stream. ln the lowest part of the gorge, on
the summit of the watershied, many square yards of smoothed rock
are exposed a littie off the road ; and in this plateau numerous
main grooves are seen, passing across the hili, and nearly at right
angles to rnost of those, observed during the ascent, seemaingly
pointing to the fact that the icebergs, which striated the eastern
flanks of the niountains in a N. and S. direction, when the whole
was nearly submerged, here found a passage or strait, through
which they soinetimes fioatedI and grated the bottom in a direction
quite across that whioh the3 were forced, to follow when passing
along the great escarpment that now faces the Hudson.

Though the principal grooves run in the directions stated, many
minor striations, sucli as miglit be expeoted from. floating ice, cross
them at varions angles.

Fr m this point I made two excursions juto the higlier parts of
the range, in tbe, hope of fanding similar -markings : but so dense
is the forest, that it took -two hours >te walk a mile : and thoug<,h
in several places the rocks were exposed, they were too much
weather-worn te i.ýffordl ail the usual indications. Nevertheless the
reunded contours of ail iountain-tops always irnpressed me with
the idea of glacial abrasion,; and if, as T believe, they were cou-
tourcd and striated by floating'ice, theu -the drift-sea of the -Hudson
Vailey was at least 3000 -feet dçeey,-and probably more, if, as is
likely, the higher peaks werc aise submerged. Je<lring by the ge-
neral unifermity that feeis to be raltovrNorth America
in changes of level, ft -weuld prébably 'be isafe to infer that this
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submnergence also extended to the Laurentine and other miountain-
chains in the castern part of North Aiinerica.

Allowing that the striations on the eastern fiank of the grcat
range were made by fioating ice, it stili does 'lot follow that ini the
interior there should bc no traces of glaciers in the narrow valcys
on the opposite katrshced,-suchi gl aciers, if they ever cxisted. being
like somce of those lu North Wtales, of inter date than. the entergence
of the country Promi the drift sea. I hiad an opportunity of testing
this. In the gorge close to the south shore of the littie lakes, the
striations stili run W. 100 N.; and bclow that point the valley,
deseeniding westward froin 50 to 100, is covered with boulders of
Catskill sandstone (sec fig. 3). About a mile and a haif down, at
the Falls of Catskill, the valley suddcnly deepens; and about two
imiles further it curves round to the S. E. and finally the stream.
escapes fronti the Catskill Range, and flows towards the Hudson.
On cither side the valley is bouuidud by high steep slopes and abrupt
cliifs; and the hieigbit and fortît of the ground is suchi that, under

Fig. 4.,Seetion of the Valley teloiv thte Falls of Guits/dUi,
slîoiing boiilder--dr(if coveriny its sides.

N. S.

1. Drift. 2. Rted Sandstone and Conglomerate.

favourable circumstances, it seemed as well adapted for the forma
tion of a glacier as many of the valîcys o? North Wales, had the
conditions for such a resuit leen alike propitious. -But the ecvi-
dence is opposed to any such conclusions. I saw no well-marked
roches moutonnées, no traces of moraines; and the forest-clad slopes
are mostly covered with deep local gravel. and boulder-drift, many
of the stones lu which are scratched. Had a glacier existed there
since the drift-period, the drift would have been ploughed out of the
valley by the glacier, in the manner that it was removed by the
glaciers of the Passes o? Lanberis and Nant Francon lu North

VOL. IV. NO. 5.CANADUS NAT.
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Wales; whereas nothing has been removed, except a portion of the
drift by the torrent that, 10W fiows in the bottom* (sec fig. 4).

Probable equivalency of/the Drift of the HitJson~ Valley wit7h
that of Lake Champlain and of Montreal.-I have no-w a few
remarks to, offer on a, part of the drift itself'. South of Albapy
the Hudson fios through a broad valley full of minor undulations,
bctween the Catskill and tlhe Green Mfountains. On the banks of
the river are extensive beds of sandy clay, from wvhich the bricks
are mnade of which Albany is buit. The city stands on this dlay-
which extcnds far down the river towar.ls New York, and north-
ward into, the Valley of the Mohiawk, and as 1 shall show, probably
aise inte the valley of Lake Champlain. I3eyond the river-bank
it stretches E. and W. on the undu1atÀing ground towards the
mounitaîns, rising, six iniles in the direction of' the Helderberg, far
above the level of the river. At its cdge, Mr. Hall pointed ont te,
me that the sands, gravels, and byulder-clay of the ordinary drift
pass under it. The superficial deposits of th e val ley of th e Hudson
therefore, consists of two subdivisions: first, the older boulder-
beds; aud, second, the laminated clay, which at Albany is a thick
formation, finely and evenly bedded in layers of 1 or 2 inches
thick, the argillo-arenaceous Iaminoe of whicli graduate into eacli
other in shades of bluish-grey, brown, aud brovnish-yellow, pro-
ducing a beautifully ribanded aspect, and giving the impression 0f

a succession of repeated alternations of tranquil depositions in stili
water. Boulders occur in it rarely; aud the top is uovered with
sand, which may possibly represent the uppermost sandy beds of
the St. L~awrence and Ottawa districts. I searched in vain for
fossils, both in the paper-like lamiuoe of clay, and in the abundant
concretions, resembling those of the valley of the Ottawva 'which.
contain the fossil fish Mallotus villosus.

The Hudson runs nearly straight north and south; and forty
miles above Albany, at Sandy Hill, the Chamnplain Canal joins the
river to, Lake Champlain, which also trends north and south, and,
separated by a low watershed, lies in what must be considered a
continuation of the valley of the Hudson. The laire is 90 feet
above the level of the sea; aud on the Vermont shore, 150 feet
aboveý the sea, there is a section cf six feet and a haîf o? regularly

I was inforiued by Professer A&gassiz, that iu the White Mountains,
which rise more than 6000 feet above the sea, there are in the higlier
regions distinct indications of aucient glaciers; and if this be the case,
the same pjienoinena may be Iooked for in the niountains.of Gaspé.
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stratified elay and sand, overlying an oider bine clay (the oldd':i
drift), in which were fourni, by Pi-of. Zadoc Tliompson, Scinguino-
Zaria fusca, 31ya arenari«, Saxicava riigosa, Mlytilus edu lis. and
the hottoin the bones of a Cetaceani associated wîtli S. Rugosa

and N~ulaormore p)rohably, Ledla. The Leda ,a o r
Dawson, at Montreal, is also about 120 feet il)ove the river., or
140 feet above the level of the sea. If the so-callod -'Nucula "
of Lakze Champlain be Leda, Portiandica, the Moutreal bols con-
tain the same assemblage of fossil, (exeept Sanguinolariafuscu).*
In the Montreal beds Sir WVin. Logani also fou il a nuîinl>or of the
caudal ver-tebrin of a Cýtacean. The beLis at Green's Creek, Ot-
tawva, containini, the saine asseiiillagre of sheils, M3allotits villosus
and remains of Seals, are 118 feet above Lake St. Peter, and 140
to 150 feet above the sea. MNarine shlls (Saxicava rugosa, Myga,
.Mytilus edulis and Tellina aroenlandica) occur at Kingrston, at
the entrance to Lake Ontario. Dr. Davsoni shows good reason
why the above-naned. fossiliferous deposits on the St. Lawrence
and Ottawa should be considered equivalents. In addition, I anm
of opinion that this coniclusion inay be extended to tbe K~ingston
beds, and that the beds; of Laîkc Champlain ieading down te these
of the Hud(son are of the saine date; and if se, then I cannot
doubt that the laniniated clay that overlies the older boulder-drift
of the Hudson Valley is a larged developinent of the saine forma-
tion, the whole having been dep)o4itcdl at the close of the drift.
periodl. In thatt ease, a long marine strait filled the vailey of the
Hludson, aud coinîniuuicated witlî the sea that, accordingr to Dr.
Dawson), then occupied the whoie of Lower Canada south cf the
Laurentine Chain, and, stretching westivard, covered the area of
Lake Ontario, and washied the groat Niagara escarpincnt which
formed its southern coast.

Frobable date of the oriqin cf NiagaraFalls.-It bas been shown
by Mr. Hall and Sir Chartes Lycîl, that when the Niagara escarp-
ment rose above the water, the Falis cf Niagyara began by the
drainage of the upper lake-area falling into the sea over the edge
cf the escarpment above Queenstown and Lewistown. It is net
improbable that Lake Erie extended at that period mnuch further
towards the present faits; and, agreeing in the general conclusions
cf these observers and cf Dawson, it follows that if the sea cf the
Leda-ciay washed the base cf the escarpînent, t/ie Falls of Ni-

This is without doubt a Synonym for Tellina Groenlandica, a coin-
mon sheli at Montreal. EiD.
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agara cornmened dutring tite dqjosition, of that clay, or a littie
bqfore thte close of the drV/t.peîriod.* If, with accumulated data,
the rate of the past recession of the Falls be actually determinable,
we shahl then be in a condition approxirnately to show the actual
number of ycars that have elapscd since the close of' the North
American drift. Lt may perhaps appear that the approximate
period of 35,000 years, given by Sir Clharles Lyeli for the erosion
of the gorge, is below the reality.

Drift and other Late rertiary deposits at iWagara.-I have
littie to add to the account of the late lertiaries of Niagara given
by Sir Cliarles Lyell and Professor ilall.

Above the fails a terrace of drift with boulders forms the left or
Canadian bank of the river. Jiust before maching- the llorse-shoe
Eail, the terraced bank recedes ; and a plateau of Niagara lime-
stone lies between it and the edge of the gore. A road, with a
deep cuttingy in tue drift, ascernds ;the dlope on the left betwveen
Table Rock and Clifton Huse, at riglit angles to the river. First
there, is a gentie siope of 35 feet, then a rapid scarped rise of 85
feet, and behind the railway a seuond low termae. The first and
-second slopes, 120 foot high in ail, consist of sandy loam (Nos. 3
and two in fig. 5), scratched stones and small boulders; and the
upper terraco (No. 1) is formod of 15 feeý of red dlay, thinly
-stratified, also containing angular boulders and scratchod stones

Fig. 5.-S&ction of the Latter Tertiarg lwcls near Niagara Falls.

.....-.... . .. ..

1. Red, cay, %vith striated boulders, 15 RIVER

and small bouldçrs, 85 feet.
.3. Sandy loau, 35 fect.
4. Niagara limestone.
5. Niagara Shale. 6. Taisus.

* It is well known that the Niagara escarpment is of older date than
'the, drift. Lake Erie is 329 feet above Lake Ontario; and the eider
boulder-drift lies indifferently on the lowor plain and on the table-land.
No oe bas yet attempted te show at what period this old coast-eliff,
about 400 milqs in length, was formed. The upper platform, on a grand
scale, bears the same physical relation te the rocks of Lake Ontario, that
'Oolitic escarpment and table-land i England dees te the Lias and
,plains of New Red Mari below.
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of JLaurentine gneiss. and of Niagara limiestones andi otbier Silurialn

rocks. he top of flhc upper escarpu1ctof drift fornis the hIghecst
part of flhc wliolc plateau. Being 135 feet above the edc of the
falI, its top is 60 feet abovc Lake Erie, which is onfly 70 feettbeve

that edgeé. Thie edgec of flhc great escarpnuent above Lewisteu is
qsaid by Mr. Hall to be '70 fe-et above flhc top of flie fal 1; and
thierefore flic escarpmeut No. 1 of the accompanyinrr diagrramn

g.5) is also 65 feet, and No. 2, 50 feet hiighcr than the
top of the esearpinit above Lewiston, and 45 feet above Lake
Erie. If thiis drift once cxtended across fic space now occupied
by tbe gorge, as shcown by thie dottcd lines, Lake Erie nîay origi-

nally bave extended tins fîr, and aLler a tinue flic river gradually
eut out a cliunel in the drift and forincd bothi terraces; ; or cisc
an original tcrraced cliannel cxisted, tormied during tlie cînergence
of tlie counîtry, the terraces being formcd by marine denudation,*

h'lic lower terriace Jia,ý, iu part at least, becîi excavatcd by the
river, Niehl, before flic rormation of the gorge, hiere sprcad jute a

broad reachi, like thiat ab'o%,e flic Falls. It is on a continuation of
this platfori, about a quarter of a mile below Clifton lieuse, be-
twccn the drift-terraue and thi1ýecdgc of the gorge, thiat the strata
containing existitig river-s!ielîs occur (fig. 6).

Fig,. 6. -- Section s1îoivbýq t7 îcpositioit of t/ Fresliwater bedls above
the Gorge of the Niagara.

RPJER -~ ~1. Freshwatcr beds.
S 2. IDrift, Nvith' boulders.
J 3. N;,iagara Liniestone.
S4. 'Niagara Shale.

. Talsus.

This drift-tcrracc Sir Cliarles Lyil lias shown te be as old as

the Mastod1on-periodl. TlIe fresim~ater bcds lie in a shialîow hiollow

on the iniestone. rfley çonsist of remodelled drift, and some of

IIt dleserves te be stated, that half-way up the cutting, ou the surface,
1 found a C'yclas ; and another was found by Sir Wm. L ogan, with whens
1 measured the section, on the saine terrace,behiud Olifton leuse. Seme
bits cf plate cf the Ilwillow-pattern," however, lay near my shell; and-
that feund by Sir Wm. Logan was on grouad that had been stirred with
the spade ; and we camne te the ceaclusion that the evideace tlîcy afferd-
ed was cf very doubtful, value.
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the stones are scratched; but whcther the scratches made in the
older drift-period have not been worni away, or whether the Stones
were scratched by river-ice is uncertain. The floor of Niagara
limestone is here deeply fnrrowed, the striations and minor
scratches crossing each other at various angles; but the majority
run S. 800> W. They follow the general direction of the other
striations of the country, that underlie the drift.

On Goat Island, Sir. Win. Logan and I observed that the
fluviatile etrata lie on drift,-a cii-cumstance, 1 believe, flot pre-
viously noticed. It consists, at the base, of sand; and above, of
clay horizontally and evenly bedded, containing scratched Stones
and boulers. As showvn in Sir Chai-les Lye1',- diagram*, at the
eastern end of the island the Niagyara limestone rises a few feet
above the river, in the stili recesses of wbich are numerous living
shell-fish. Between this and the summit of the island overlooking
the Falls, there is a graduai fail of, 15 feet, showing the siope of
the river-bed when Goat Island was covered with water. The
drift at this point is 29 feet thick, and the freshiwater beds abovo
10 feet, giving- 39 feet for the hcigtt of the island above the water
at the edge of the Falls. Allowing a dip of 25 feet in a mile for
the general dip of the limestone, Goat Island was covered with
water when the Falls were probably about one mile and a hall
further doivn than at present. With regard to the retrocession
of the fali, as miglit be expected, its rate is fastest when the body
of falling water is greatest, this cause of wvaste beingy far more
powerful thian the winter's frost. Towards the base of the edges
of the llorse-shoe Fail, and the American Fail, blockis of limestone
are accumulated in gYrea'ý heaps, while lu thue middle of the florse-
shoe Fali the turmoil is so great that it scoops out the sbale be-
neath se deeply that the great fallen blocks are lost lu the abyss.
Where the body of water is small in the Arn ercan Fali, the edge,
has only reueded a few yards (where most eroded), during the
time that the Canadian Fali has receded from the norffi corner of
Goat Island to the innermost curve of the llorse-shoe Fal.

Travels in North America, v'ol. i. P. 20.
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ARIT. XXVI.-Oit Ozone. By CHARLES S.MALLWOOD, MX.D.,
LL.D., Prof'essor of Meteorology in the University of iMeGili

OnlgMontreal.

[Continued from page 169.j

The ime'lQid now alinost universally adopted for ascertaining
the presence of ozone in thlé, atînosphere is from its action on the
iodide of potassium and stareli. A iportion of the iodine iq snt
free by the action of the oxygon ai.a combines with thc starch,
giving rise to the fine bitte colour so distinctive of the prescuce, of
ozone. The test palpers, are prepared by boiling one d(ýlm of
pure starolh in ono outice or dis-,illed water. and wlien col(l, by
addino ten rains of thc îolidc of potassium. Tiîii solution is te
be carefuilly and ev'enly spreal upon good glazed paper by ineans
of a sort brusli, or a sponge mL-y bc substituted. 1 nave, found
that ,"glazed " or "sizcd" paper is preferable to bifulous paper.
" Creain-laid letter-ijapr " is that used liere-thie soiution is more
evenly spread over tie, surface. It is thien tii be qui, My di ied,
eut into rieces of about 4 inches long*( by 1 inch broad, and kept
in a dry place, frec froin lig.it an] air, unitil re 1uired. Sclionbcin's
ozoneonicter consists of 750 slips5 of sucli papel', which is sufficient
for a year. I hiave found that, strips of fine alico, being previotu-ly
well washedl, and then dipped into the solution, answer equally
well. I have been ini the habit of iisinig thiei hiere thus prepared,
whcn long lengtlis wvere required, as in the apparatus wvhere time
becornes an elemnent of the observation. These, strips of paper
are exposed to lighit, free fr-oîn sun or rain, and are removed at
6 A.M. and 10 P.m., daily. These heours are adoptcd se as to cor-
respond with tîte otîter instrumental observations. The date and
heur is inscribed upon them, and the variable amount of ozone
indicated is estimated by coînpariqon 'with a scale of tints. The
zero (0) of tItis scale, or ozoneomneter as it is called, is perfectly
white, inereasing gradually, uintil a very deep blue or really blacJc
shade is obtained, whichi is denoininated 10 ; the interinediate
shades are easily estimiated. 'fl i ean ef thiese two daily obser-
vations forms the daily mnean. The deep shades in the ozone-
ometer, although kept from liglit and air, are subjeet te changes
by gradually becoming liliter; but a scale of artificial tînts may
be used, whichi wilt be permanent. Dr. Moffatt of England, who
bas devoted many years te observation on ozone, encloses his
slips ef paper in a suinil box without a bottom, se as te keep it
shaded from light as wcll as rain. Observations were carried on
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here for somne years, both by Sohoubein and Moffatt's method,
for the sakce of coinparison, but the difference wvas found so smnall
as flot to afflect the computations and generai resuits; and the
observations are now confined to those of Schionbein, and as being
the form more gyener,-,lly adopted, more especially on the Continent
of Europe. The test papers require to be moistened with water
to bring ont flhc colour. The strips of ozonized paper miay be
laid in a shallo-w vessel of water for this purpose, and the ratio of
shade or colour is easily estirnated.

Exposure causes the ozonized paper to become at first of a pale
straw colour, which increases to the tint of dried leaves, then deep
brown, or darli violet, approachinig to black, wbich becoies bine
by wettig,-or should there be a great amnount of moisture in
the atrnosphere, it at once attains its blue colour, which becomes
brown as it dries; but the bine colour may again be brought ont
by nioisture, or re-wetting: t ils inay be owing to the formation
of a ncev quantity of the iodide of«starch. It ivili be necessary in
pursuing observations, that care sliouid be talien in tlie preparation
of the oz-one 1)aper, and thiat the prepared paper shouId be piaced
in a situation near the instrumnents that, are useci for observing
the atmospheric chianges; and it would be wvel1, while carrying
ont these experiments, that slips of paper should also be placed

idifférent situations, from which. ight be drawn usc-ful infer-
ences and eoinparisons. ]?ive feet from the surface of the soul have
been adopted here as the standard altitude, being sufflciently
removed from the eflècts, of terrestrial radiation and moisture, and
of a convenient lieight; but observations are also taken at the
surface, placed among p)lants, over drains, in the siek-chanîber,
and in other localities, and such observations would seemi of great
interest towards the (lue investigation of the effeets and 1)roperties
of ozone on the liealth of individuals and of plants. Observations
Lave been also recorded htre, shewingr the effects of the different
colonred rays of liglit, and also polarized light, on the arnont of
ozone, and also the effects of germnination on its development.

It would also be weil to pay especial attenition to the amount
before, during, and after thunderstorîns, and also after any great
display of the Aurora Borealis, to establisli if possible any con-
nections At rnay have with the ainount of atmnospheric electricity.
It should also be particularly observed during the prevalence of
any epidemnic, 'and also duringr any Ilblight " or defective vegeta-
tion; andl, -%vhen convenient, it would be advisabIe to shew the,
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hourly amount by means of a very simple apparatus, moved by
an ordinary dlock at the rate of 1 inch per hour. The ozone-test
thus constructed consists of strips of'calico, about an inchiwi
nioving- over a suit in a closed box, se that the tine of the greatest
amotint is thius inidicated, and may be compared withi advantagfe
with the diurnal changyes in tbe atmnosphjere, as indicated by the
barometer's oscillations, templiratu re, rnoisture, and th e direction
and changes of flic wind ; and 1 amn ]ed te believe tliat this me-
thod is the only one which wvill ever give dccided restilts, by thug
mnaking time an element (,f the observations.

[To be coitinued.]

ART. XXVII.-Fossils of the Ualciferous Sandrock-, indu ding
those of a dclposit of ichile linzcstonc «t Jf(ngay, suipposedl to
Lclo7ng te theforffltioM. By E. BILLINOS.

(Extracted'from the Report of the Geological Survey of Canada for
1858-1859.)

The followingr paper con tains notices of ail the species,- of organic
rernains that have been. collctcd in Canada iip te thie present
date fromi tic Calciferouis Sandrock, iincluding a deposit of white
lirnestone, supposed te bclong9 to the formation. This white
lirnestone bias bcen observed only at the -Mingaii Islands, where it
over-lies the Calciferous, Sandrock, and is in its turn over-laid by
the Chazy. Twelve species have beeni collected lu this rock, and
of these, only thiree occur iii the truc Calciferous Sandrock, but
none of themi have yct been found iii the Cliazy.

0f the fortv-one, species noticed in this paper, none have been
clcarlv identified with those etf the Chazy or any more recent for-
mation, although several of thein, sucli as Bunemîa prisca,, Pieu-
rotomaria calcifera and -P. Lautrentina are closely a]lied to
species of the Black River liinestone. It is net certain that the
siph tncl es I have rcferred te Orihoccras muliazrtn~belon g
to thiat species. Fture <iscoveries niay possibly prove te the
contrary, but. according te our present k.iowicdge, the fauina of
the Calciferous Sadokin Canada is aliniost entirely distinct
specifically from thiat of the Chazy.
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ZOOPHYT..
PETRAIA MINGANENSIS.

At Romain's Island, one of the Mingan Islands, several
fossils have been eollected, whieh, appear to be easts of the inte-
rior of the cup of a large species of Petraia. The specimens are
cylindrical, obtusely pointed, and slightly curved, at one end.
Thcy are deeply striated longitudinally as if by the sharp etiges of
the radiating lamellS of a oraI of the genus .Petraia. There
-are frein five to seven strie in the width of three lines, and
therefore, in a specimen one inch and-a-half in diameter, there
must have been about one hundred and twenty radiating septa.
They appear to be the casts of the interior of a coral, in which
the cup extendcd nearly to the base. In Petraia profunda,
(Conrad) the characteristie species of the Black iRiver limestone,
we have an analagous forma in which the depth of the viscral
cavity is nearly equal to the total length of the coral. Aithougli
it is not yet quite certain thatithese fossils- are the casts of corals,
yet, as their form and so much of flic structure as is indicated by
the inarkings of the surface rentier it highly probable that such
are their relations, I shall provisionally place thein in the genus
-Patraja.

The specimens te which the above diescription refera are from,
three to, seven inchies in length, and about one inch and a half in
diameter, but there are fragments that must have belonged te
individuals at least two feet long and more than three inches in
diiarneter.

Lo&dlity and Formatiom.-Mirgan Islandis in the Gulf of the
St. Lawrence, Oalciferous Sand-rock.

Collectors.-Sir W. E. Logan and J. Richardson.

STENOPOItA FInRtOSÂ* (Goldf'uss, sp.)

Small cylindrical stems, several luches in hength, and f'rem
three to five lines ln diaineter. They are, 1 have no doubt, spe-
cimens of iStenporafibrosa, aithougli I have not been able, as
yet, te deteet tlie cells. They are replaceti by chert.

LocaZity and forrnatiou.-Mingnan. Islands, Caheiferous Sand-
rock

Collectors.-Si.r W. E. Logan, J. Rieliardson.

OThis spécles ha beei, heretofore called .Aorticuipora dendrosa by me.
On comparison 1 do not think we can distinguish it from Stenoporoe
fibrosa, the European form. It is the branched variety of Choetetes lyco.
perdon figuzed in the Paloeontology of New York.
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CRINODIDE£.

Fig. 1-rn-n.
A fragmient oe a crinoidal column, two lines in diameter,

composed of thin joints, of -wbich there are six in two uines. The
joints vary slighlî~y in thickness alternately, and the cdcs of the
thicker ones project a littHo, so that the colurnn is not sm'ootlh, but
annulated. The central canal is obscurcly pentagonal, or nearly
circular. Se(, Fig, 1-n, n.

Loca lity an dfornzation.-M1inga n Island, Calciferous Sandrock.
Co11,cos.-Sir WV. E. Logran, J. iRichardson.

FIG. 1.

a Lingula Lyelli.
b Transverse section of L. Lyelli.
c Young specimen of L. Lyelti.
d Transverse section.
c -f Lingula Mantelli.

g Orthîs grandeva, ventral valve.
h Inside of sanie.
i Side view.
k-o Crinoidal colunins.

Fig. 1-o.
A Coluinn twvo linos in diameter, composed of large and

amall joints, the former thin and widely pr(Jecting as in that
portion of thc Glyptocrinus ramnuiosits, which is next to the cup.
I think that this is the columnl of a species of Glyptocrinus. Se
Fig.io

Locality and formation.-M.ýingtan Island s, Calciferous Sand-
rock.

(ollectors.-Sir W. E. Logan, J. Richardson.
Fig. 1-k, 1.

A smootb circular columan, three linos in diameter, composed
of thin equal joints, of whitýh there are ton in three linos. The
central canal is trilobed. See Fig. 1-k-, i.
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Locality ancZ formation.-Miingan Island, Galciferous Sand-
r ock.

Collectors.-Sir 'W. B. Logan, J. Richardson.
These fragments indicatethree species of Crinoidea, and they

are probably disti-nct from those that occur ini the (Jhazy or any
other overlying formation.

bRA.CHIPODA.

LINGULA LYELLI. (N. S.)
Fig. 1-a, b, c, d.

Descrition.-Elongate-oval or sub-pentagonal; front margin
straighit or gently couvex; sides nearly straighit and parallel in
thc 1'wer two-thirds of the lengtb,.above wrhichi they converge
and meet at the beak at ain angle of about forty-five, degrees.
Both valves are moderately, but not reguotlarly convex, there
being a fiat triangulai' space extending from the beak along the
centre to the front, and a similar fiat space, on each side slop-
ing to the lateral margins, and thus encli valve is composed, as
it were, of three plane surfaces. In the smnall specimens tiiese
planes are not so distinctly indicated as they are in the large ones.
The surface is xnarked with fine concentric lines, and also with
longfitudinal radiating, strioe, the latter beingy scarcely visible ex-
cept whien the sheil is partly exfoliated. Length of large speci-
mens, thirteen limes, width about haif die length.

This species is closely allied to L. parallela, (Pliillips)* but
has not, so far as we can judge fromi the inspection of a single
figure, so obtuse a beak. The size and proportions are the same
as those of b. ovata, (Mr. Coy)t but in that species the longitu-
dinal radiatingr strioe curve outwards, so as to eut the lateral mai'-
gins nearly at riglit angles, while in this they are straiglit, and
thus, foriu acute angles with the edges of the sheli.

This species is dedicated to the -'istingruished gcologist and
philosopher, Sir Char-les Lyell.

LocalUy a7bd for»iatirn.-Alunette Island, Calciferous Sand-
rock.

Coillcto?.-Sir W. B. Logan.

IMemoirs of the Geological Survey G. B., 'vol. 2, part 1, page 370,
Pl. 26, fig', 1.

f Mr. Goy. British Paloeozoic Fossils, page 255, pl. 1 L7 fig. 6. L
Ovata appears to be a Lower, and L. parallela an «Upper Silurian species.
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LiNGIJLA MANTELLT. (N. S.)
Fig. 1-e, f.

Description.-El ongate-oval, sid os sub-parallel, gently convex
for rather -riorc than lialf the lengtlh, thon gradually curving to,
the beak, front moderately ronndcd. Surface, when ipartially ex-
foliatod, Covorod 'Nvitlî longitudinal radiating strite. Lengtli four
or five linos,ý width rather miore tlîan half the longrth. I3oth valves
are vory conivox, and do not appear to have tic plane surfaces
of L. Lycli.

Althougrh the fori is somewhiat likeo that of the yeung speci-
mens of L. Lyelli, yet it is clear that thîs is a distinct, species.
It occurs in a difi'ercnt loeality, and althougli vory abundant,
none of tie speciniens arc more titan six linos in lcngth, tie
average size beingr fi-oui four to five linos. It is a sialler, and
also proportionallv miore convex species than L. Lyelli.

None of the spociinons that 1 have scten have Uic shlil well
preserved, anid I ain unable, therofore, to say wvhat the character
of the surface may be when perfect.

Dedlicated to the latc D)r. Mlanteil, author of the Medals of
Creation, &C.

Locality and fonmution.-Near the Village of St. Eustache,
Calciferous, sandrock.

C'ollectors.-A -Murray, J. Richardson.

ORTUISINA G-RAN,-DýEVA. (N. s.)

Fig. 1-g, h, i.

Description.-Ventral valve dcpresscd pyramidal, nearly semi-
cireular, arca Large, inclinied backwards at an angle of about J 250;
foramen closed, ail except, a sinal space at base, the apex per-
foratcd; surface with fine radiating strioe, of wbich there are
four or five in one lino at the margin ; width of the only specimen
seen, at hingre lino, sevea lines; length, froin hinge line to front
three hunes and a haif; lengyth from beak to front, six lines; height
of area, two linos. Dorsal valve uxîknown.

It is net certain that this species belongs te the genus
Orthisina ; but, as the foramen is nearly closed, it appears more
closely allied to that genus than to Orthis. A single, but very
perfect valve is aIl that lias been collected.

There are, besides the above, in the White Limestone at the
M'ingan Islands, numerous casts of a species of Orthis or Ortik&
sina, which have the saie form as 0. qrandSeva, and appear to
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me to be the same species. If so, then the dorsal valve is convex,
and the species attains a mucli larger size than that, indicated
by the single valve in our possesion. The speciînens&range from
six lines to one inch in ividth, and are very abundant.

Locality andforrnatirn.-Mitigan Islands,Calciferous Sandrock.
Gollector.-Sir -W. E. Logan.

LAMELLIBRANOHIATA.

CONOCÂRDIuM BLUMENBACHII. (N. S.)

Description.- Triang,,ular, ventricose, sub-cordiform, umbonea
prominent incurved, the posterior or truncated extreinity flattiali
or gently convex witli an oval outline, the greatest width being
at about one third the length from the beak; the length from the
beaks to the posterior ventral margin' in the best preserved spe-
cimen is sixteen lines, greatest width thirteen limes. On a aide
vlew the form la sub-triangular, the posterior angle rather sharp,
about 800; the ventral margin rounded; the posterior edge or
ridge whieh runs from the beak to the posterior ventral angle la
nearly straight or but slightly convex in the lower half and thenca
becomes more and more strongly curved until it reaches the beak.
The anterior aide la a littie longer than the ventral margin and
appears to have been nearly straiglit. Surface witb. rather strong
radiating ridges four or five iu the width of two lines at the ventral
edge.

The cast of the interior of the riglit valve indicatea six or seven
crenulations on the posterior edge of the sheli in the length of
two lines.

The siphonal tube is not preserved ln any of the speelmens but
there are indications of its existence. There is a small speciea of
this genus lu the Black River limestone but this is the first that
lias been discovered ln strata of such great antiquity as the Cal-
ciferous sandrock.

Locality andfo2rnzation.-Mingan Islands, White limestone.
lJollectors.-Sir W. E. Logan, J. Richardson.

GASTEROPODA.

HOLOPEA TtTRGIDA, (Hall, Sp.)
PLEtJROTOMARIA? TURGIDA, Hall, Paleont. N Y., vol. 1,

p. 12, Plate 3, Figq. 9, 10.
Several àpecimens have been collected lu the Oalciferous Sand-

rock, Mingau Island, whlch appear to be of thia apedies.
Collectors.--Sir W. E. Logan, J. Richardson.
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ifIOLOPEA OVALIS. (N. S.)

FiG. 2.

Fig. 2.-Holopea ovalis.

Description.-Oval, moderately ventricose, four whorls, the body
whorl at the aperture occupying two thirds the whole length, the-
whorls depressed convex, the suture deep,giving the cast a turreted
appearance, apical angle about 75'. Length one inch and a haif;
width fourteen limes.

Locality and formation.-Sc con d Concession of Godmanches-
ter, Calciferous Sandroek.

Collector--J. Richardson,

FiG. 3. FIG 4.

Fig. 3.-Pleurotomaria Ramsayi.
4.-P. Ramsayi. View of base.

PLEUROTOMARIA RA-.%SAYII IBilhings.

Figs. 3e 4.

Description.-Shell trochoid, acutcly conical, spire mucli elevat-
ed, whorls five or six perfectly fiat, apical anglIe about 60'. Outer
margin of body whorl with a sharply- rounded, edge; aperture
sub-rhomoidal, umbilicus small; surface with fine striS curving
baekwards from the upper to the lower edge of the volutions
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Blase slighitly concave. Height of only speciniens collected four-
teen lines, widtli of base about the saine, width of uxubilicus one
line.

The spire of this species, owing to the perfect flatness of the
whorls, presents at first siglit an unif'ormn plane surface, the suture
being so fine that it is barely visible. The outer edge of
the body wvhorl shows what may be called a spiral band, which
on its upper side is bordered by a flac contiuuous liue, haif
a line froin the cdge ; the outer angleo i nuhla îdrtl

deep angular notchi as in the other species of this genus; the
striS on the base after leaving the edge curve abruptly forward,
and then at the distance of less than a line froxu the edge rather
suddenly change their direction, and with a barehy preceptible
backward curve proceed to the unibil ieus iu a nearly straighit lue;
there are several strong wrinkles ,that follow iu the direction of
the striS. The course of the striva over the edge cannot be dis-.
tinctly seen but they appear to -makze a sharp curve backward cor-
responding to, the forin of the noteli. The upper and outer
sides Of the aperture are straiglit, the lowcr side is also, straight
for about haif the width of the volution, and it then curves up
gradually to form the inuer hip, a sinaîl portion of which. is refleet-
ed. This species iuuch resenibles a Trochus, but the notch iu the
outer angle of the aperture, the direction of the strie on its sur-
face and the apparent baud shew that it is more likely a Pleuroto-
maria.

Pedicated to the eminent geologist IProfessor A. (J. Ramsay,
iDirector of the Geological Survey of Great IBritain.

Locality andZ formation.-Mingan Islands, Calciferous Sand-
rock

Collectors.-Sir W. E. Logan, J. Richardson.

PLEUROTOMARL&, CALCIFERA, (N. s.)

FIG. 5.
a Pleurotomaria calcifera.

bA more depressed variety.
c iew of the spire shewing the backward curving strim.
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Dcscrilpob.-Ienticul-ir, withi a. sharp elcvated margin ; spire
mueh depresscd;- apical angle varyilg fromt 130' to 145' ; whorls
four or five, ratier siender with. a thin elevateti outer edge which,
is more or lcss distinctly visible ail the way to the apex ; tliey are
also SElihtly concave on) their uipper sufcthe conicavity being
deepest itear thé, lower edgc - ni some specimeîîs tiiere is a gentie
convexity iii thc lipper hiaîf of 'ellh volutioll andi in otier-s flie
surface is ncarly flat. On thie under side of the shieil thic
wlîorls are convex andi appear to have a proniinent obtuse angle

at the edgc of the unîbilicus - the latter is lre oiapenletrat-
ing to the apex andi at least lIai? as widc as the wvhole Thil he
surfitc is covered witii finle striie ihieh titrninu baekward ut ani
ucuite angl1e indicate a deep noteli in the ouiter angle of the aper-
ture. The last wlîoîi in soie ofi h Peeiliens on1 approaehing' the
aperture drops a littie beiow tlie margi of thle second, sbc'îg
tendency to beconie disengageti. Teaperture jud-ing froml thec
forn of the voluitions imust be sub-rhomîboidal. The larigest speci-
iein secul is one mnci andi a hlt wide, and about bial? an mli in
high-lt.

This species is closely allicti to R. aprc(Salter), but differs
therefroîn in the following partieulars. lst. Thle licigflt R. actlC-ta
is about hait'flie width, iu thiis species about one third. 2nd. lu
R. «prathe etiges of the whorls ou bath idsof the suture sink
below the general surface, anti there is conscqueutly a rather deep
spiral channel ruining to the apex, but iu this species the outer
etige of the whorl riscs above the geucral surface anti fornis an
clevateti spiral line flollowing the upper sîde of the suture fron tlie
aperture to the apex. 3rd. li R. uprtthe inner hiaif of the
widthi of the volution is alwavs sîtron1ly conivex andi the outer
bal? as strongly concave but i' .c1~b h hl ufc f

the whorl is concave or only very slightly convex towards the inuer
side.

As all the speciiluens that I ]lave seen are emibeddled in the
rock, I have oniy been able to ascertain the eharacters of the
underside of the shell froîîî fragmients. The base seemis to bc
more like Pi. «Jw)rtai than the spire. l'le two speeies are elosely
aliieti andi shouiti, pcrhaps, bc considereti as varieties of each other.

Loca lit <e«ndfo)-i? t ion .- Sear Bleauliarnois, Caiciferous Sandi-
rock.

CollCto.-J. iRichardison.
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PLEUROT0OMARIA ÂflRUPTA, (N. s.)

Description.-Sub-lenticular, with a broad vertical band beneaft
the outer edge; whorls four or five, siender, sub-cyiindrical, con-
vex above and below. At the upper outer angle of the whorl a
rather stroug rounded ridge follows ail round, and beneath it a
flat or slightly concave vertical band, wliich at the aperture is one
line ivide in a specirnen nine Hunes in -widthi, below the band, the
whorl is regularly convex. The unibilicus is about one third the
width Of the shieil. Surface unknown.

Differs from Pb. aperta and B. calcifera in the vertical outer
side of the body whori.

I have scen no perfect specimens of this species but sucli as we
have clearly indicate its distictions.,

Locality azdfoi-imatio?.-MVingan Islands, White Limestone.
Gollectors.-Sir W. E. Logan, J. Richardson.

PLEUROTOMARli MISER, (N. s.)

Descrýption.-This species is ciosely allied to R. almqita but,
differs therefrom in having the lower side of the body whorl
sharply augulated in the miiddle and also in the presence of an
obtuse carina about the middle of the upper suface of ecd volu-
tion. Judging from the forin of the fragments of the whorls the
atperture must be sub-pentagonal. It is evidently a smaller species
than any of the others ; width of largest specimien seen, five uines.

Locality andforination.-Mingan Islands, White Limestone.
Collectors.-Sir W. E. Logan, J, Richardson.

PLEUROTOMARiA LAURENTINA, (N. s.)

Descriptirn.-Lenticular, spire depressed, whorls five or six,
on their upper sides slightly convex, but with a shallow con-.
cave band just within their outer margin. The lower side of
the body whorl is a little concave just beneath the margin, then
moderately convex te, the umbilicus 'within whieh, it is rather
narrowly rounded. The umbilicus is deep and own, fourth the
whole width of the sheil. The cast of the interior exhibits an
acutely rounded margin, whieh, owing te the concave baud above,
appears to be turned a littie upward, or to have a narrow ridge al
round on its upper side. The aperture is sub-rhomaboidal, the
inuer upper^ side slightly indented by the penultimate ivhorl.
Width of largest specimen two juches and ene fourth, height not
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quite haif the width in some of the speelmens and more than hait'
in others.

Assoeiated with the larger are others almost an inch wide, with
the whorls mîore convex below, but presenting no other differ-
onces so far as I have been able to observe. I think they are of'
the saine speeles.

Fio. 6.

a .Pleurotomaria Laurentina. View of the spire. The specimen
is a cast.

b-c Side views of two specimens.
d A large imperfect cast.

This speeles is allied to R. lapicida, Salter, but dîffers in hav-
ing the whorls gently convex above, and ini the forni of the aper-
ture whieh ini that species is aeutely oval, while in thîs it is sub-
rhomboidal. The outer angle of the aperture of R. lapicida,
measures about 750, but in this species it is more than 90'.

The two species are most elosely related, and it is not imnproba-
ble that intermediate forms may yet be found to, conneet them.

Formation and Locality.-Mingan Islands, Calciferous Sand-
rock and White Limestone.

Collector.-J. IRihardson.

PLEUROTOMARIA GREGARIA. (N. s.)

Fig. 8-ke k.

Description.-Slhell, small; spire conical; apical angle about
450 ; whorls, tbree or four, with a very -narrow spiral baud,
whichi, on the body wliorl, is rather above tlie middle of the
volution, but in tiie upper whorls is situated on the lower outer
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side at about one fourth the hieighthi. In fuill-grown speeinens
there is an obscure carina on the body whorl, one fourth of a line
above the spiral band, and another close to the suture; the space
between these two cariuoe is flat or slighitly concave ; haif a lUne
below the band there is a, third carmla, scarcely visible, and below
this the whiorl -. ruundcd vtios.Thiere is a srnall uimbilicus.
Lengthi uf sheli, four lines; greatest wi(l, Lwo lines and a baif.
Sur-face rnutely str-iated.

.Locality ccnd forniation.-St. Amis and near St. Distache,
cxtreniely zbundant, Calciferous sandrock.

Collcctoîr,. -A 'Murray, J. IRichiardson.

TRo CRIINEMA TRCRNT.(N. s.)

Dcscription.-Depressed turbinate;' ihot-ls, four; withi tlire
'carinie, two of whieh are on the outer edge of tlie body whor],
andl of thiese one is lost in the suture above. The third carima
is on the upper side of the wlvhôrl, about the mniddle, but rather
nearer the suture than'the outer cdgfe. he spaces between thie
ýcarînte, are concave; base depressed convex flot carinated.-
«Widthi of only speciinen collevted, nine lines.

At flrst sighit this species appears to be tic widely known V.
,uinbilicata, (Hall) but differs thierefromn by having only three
carinte.

.Locality antlformiiatoî..-Mliingani Island(s,Calciferous sandrock.
Gollcctors.-Sqir W. E. Logan, J. Richardson.

OPIIILETA COMPACT.A.(Sle)

0. COMPACTA. (Salter). Ûanadiaib Possils Decade, 1, p. J O, pl. 3.
This species o(-cuns near Beauhiainois, near the Village of St.

Eustache, and also at lRorain's Island.

IIELICOTOMA UNIANGULATA. (Hall.)

EUOMPHALUS UNIANGULATUS. (Hall). .Palacont, . Y., vol. 1,
p). 9, pl. 3, figô. 1, 1 a.

Occurs at Romain's Jsland.

IIELICOTOMA PEUSTRIATA.(Ns.

Description.-One inch anîd a half wide; wliorls, three or four,
'%vith a strongr carina on the upper- sie, mîar the suture, another
near the outer mar-gin, and, appai-eutly, several smaller ones be-
iowv on thie outside of the outer volution. The spac2s, between
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these large carinoe witli numierous coarse lonigitudinal strioe follow-
i.ig theic whorls to the apex. The lower an(l outer side of the
whorls are regiflarly convex, and the umbilicus onie third of the
width of the Iwhole shell.

This species is about the size of I uiian(?gitlta and aiso, of if.
jilanulata,, tM spire a little miore elevated th.in that of tlue latter,
wlule tlic upper surface, iii addition to the two keels, is orna-
inented with thec lonigituinial sp>iral strite, wlîich occur 011ly on
thîe outer si(C of I. 1p(lanultat, andi not at ail on H iL unùLnglata.

..Loca liu n J fqto.- îua Ishinds, White lin îestonC.

Collcctors.-Sir WV. E. Loganii, J. ichardson.

MACLUREA IMATUTINA.? (Hall).

MACLUP.EA -MATUTINA, (H;LI). Pacn. Yvol. 1, p). 10,
pl. 3, figt. 3.

FIG. 7.

a Maclurra >natutina. Lower side.
b Front view.

The specimen above represented agrees in ifs proportions
very ciosely witl tiose figtired by Professor Hlall. On referring
to the plate Cited, it will lie seen that the figuire shews two im-
perfect speeiluens, a sruall otue %vith two whorls, and a larger one
with neariy thrc. Ours agrrees alinost exactly with the smaller
and also witli the flrst two wvhorls of thle larger. I think it higbly
probable that when good specinienis can lie coînpared, those of
Ncw York -wiIl be found identical, and 1 shall not therefore pro-
pose another naine for ours.

Iiocali4y and format ion.-Mi ngan Islands, Calciferous sand-
rock.

Gollectors.-Sir W. B. Logan, J. Richardson.
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MURCIIISONIA ANNA. (N. s.)

a llfurchisonia A~nna.
b-e Sinail speclimns supposed to be of this species.
g 3furchisonia lincaris.
h-kc Plcu roto iaria gregaria.
i .Euneina prisca.

Fig. 8.-a, d.

Description.-B Iongaqte, apici angle about 20'0; whoris, ten or
twelvo. flattencd in tiîoir upper twvo-thirds, rouuded ucar to and
into the suiture. About the iiddlo of the lower biail of the Nvlorl
there is a uiarrow flat spiral baud, which, ou the body whorl. of
lar-go speclulens, is onîe fine or a littie more iu witith, but bec-ornes
gradualiy niarroNver ta cor-respond w'itb the dcc-easiug dimensions
of the upper whoris. The fine stri.u are mnost conspicuonus on the
upper part of the whori, their course beingr fromi tue suture (iown-
ward, and backward witli a siginoid curve to tue baud. On soine
of the speciimeus there arc aiso nurnerous undulations in the siieli
which follow the course of the stroe. Length of full grown, spe-
cimens, about tbree iuches; but accotiipatiyingc these there are
multitudes of snialier ones of ail sizes, fromt the iength. of two lines
to two iuches. Many of tiiese sm-aii ones have the whoris uoarly
regrUlarly convex and mnay constitute new species ; but, at prec' ,.t

think they are oniy the young.
This species, especialiy ini the small specimens, somewbat re-

sembles M. gracilis, (Hll) but is easiiy distiruguished therefrom,
by the flatness of the upper part of the whorls. It is more closely
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ellied to Mi. multivolvis (Billings) which oceurs in the Hudson
R~iver group at Anticosti ; but in that species the whorls are stili
more flattened. in the upper part.

Locality andi formation.- At St. An's, on the Island of
Montreal. Lot 12, con. 12 of the Township of Bagrot, in the
Calciferous siândrock at the Mingan Islands, in the 'Wlite lime-
stone.

«ollectors.-Sir «W. E. Logan, J. R~ichiardson.

MURCIIISONIA LINEARIS. (N. s.)

Fig. 8.-g.

Descriptio2bz.-Very sieuder; elongated;ý apical angle about
100 ; whorls twenty or more, convex. Length, two inches or
more.

0f' this species we have only imnpressions, but they are suifficient
to shewv that it differs widely fromn auy other k-nown in the Lower
-Silurian rocks of tliis country.

Locality aizd.Fornztiob.-Mingran Islands, WVhite 1imestone.
Qollcctors.-Sir W. E. Logan, J. Richardson.

MURCHISONIAARENARLA. (N. S.)

Fia. 9.

)cscription.-TIîe cast of the interior of this species is conical;
apica1 angle about SQf; whorls four or five, ventricose and ob-
,tuscly angulated in the middle, wvhere there, is evidence of a
spiral band. Above and below the baud the body 'whorl is fiat-
tened or depressed convex, the upper whorls more evenly convex.
Leugth, apparently, about three inches; width of body whorl,
two inchesM

The cast of this s.,pecies somewhat resexnbles that o? soine of
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the varieties of AIJ lellUdncla. (HLail) but tl-ý, spire is shorter and
thie wliorls more a'gutlzitcd lu the iniddle.

Localîy andfommtion.-Lot No. 1 ý2, con. 19- Godmainchester,
Caleiferous sandrock.

Collector.-J. Rie.harklon.

SUBULITES CALCiFIlA. (N. sý.)

\ \J\

FIG.1

Dcscî-ilp(o.-Elong(ate; apical angle atbouit 200; w'horls five
or six ; depressed convex, or nearly flat iii the mniddle. ; length,
four or five luches; width1 of bodly wvhorl about fifteen Iines. EBacli
whorl is about one-thir<l shorter than the one prcccedingr it.

This species, lu its forra and in the proportional lengrth of the
w'horls, ve.ry iclosely resembles a species that orcurs in theè Trenton.

It appears te be more liea Loxonenia than a SulnLlites.
Locaity and forrnation.-Mingaii Islawds, Calciferous sandrock.
Uollcctors.-Sir W. E. Logan, J. Rlichardson.

BUNEMA PRISCA. (N. S.)

Fig. S.-4.
De~cptio. -longte;slender apical angle about 19-0;

whorls teun or twvelve, eich wvith two sharp kzeels in the Muiddle,
above and below -%vhli the surfaee desicends with a gently con-
cave slope to the suture. Lengtl, fromn oxie inch and a haif to
three juches; width of bocly whorl in a specinlen, nearly thrce
inches long five lines; widtlî of spiral baud, tliree-fourths of a
le.

This species is only distinguishable frova E. pagoda (SaIter)
by liaving no third licol near the suture.

Locality and formatioen.-Mingan Islands, (ialoiferous sand-
rock, and White limestone.

Co7ectrs.SirW. E. Logau, J. Richardson.
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CEPITALOPODA.

<7enuS ORTIIOCElIAS, (Breyn).

The Ortlloceratites of the Calviferous S,,t1idi-oelz and Chia7y,
])ave tbe srn aspecCt as a croup, and apear to bc nuilerouis, but
arc ustually ni a very bad state of preservtîon. Most of them

a OrloccraBeeka

b rhoeasmlfcmeauiSrhinl.
kYrhoea Moiclni. dScto.,ei ostono

sipltinle. Logituina secion

aOrtizoccras Bec.
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are more or less curved and have large siphuncles, and several
are remarkable for the close approximation of their septa.

ORtTiiocERAs LAmARix (N. S.)

Fig. 11.-f, g, h.

Description.-Annulated, tapering at the rate of about one line
to the inch, section circular, septa gently convex, eight in one
inch at a diameter of' eiglt Unes, more numerons towards the
apex, siphuncle cylindrical a littie excentrie, its diameter full one
third the diameter of the whole sliell. The annulations are rather
prominent rounded ridges with regularly concave spaces between,
distant one line and a haî,if froiu eneli other in a specim-en eiglit
lines in diameter.

The specimen figured is silicified, and it is impossible to say
-whether the surface is striated or not. Three specime-ns have
been collected and ail are a littie curved.

The septa increase rapidly in number towards the smaller
extremity of the sheil and it would appear also that in some
individuals the distance is variable. lu one specimen -wbere the
diameter is five lines, there are five septa iu haîf au inch, but in
the next hiaif incli there are eight.

*The position of the siphuncle is also a little variable.
Resembles externally the large curved O. sularcuaturn, (Hll)

of the Chazy limestone, buit that species bas more distant septa
and a siphiuncle composed of large oval bead-like segments.

Locality ancZformaion.-Occurs at the Mingan Islands, and
also on Lot 12, Con. 12, Township of Godi-nanchester, Calciferous
Sandroek.

ColUecos.-Sir W. B. Logan, T. IRichardson.

ORTIIOCERAS D3EMRI (N. S.)

-Descrýpîon.-Section circul ar, smooth, slightly cnrved, taper-
ing at the rate of one line and one fourth to the inchi; septa
rather convex, nine to the incli at a diaineter of seven lines;
siphuncle cylindrical nearly marginal one third the whole diameter.

This species is allied to, one that occurs ini rocks of the same
age in Scotland, figured lu Srd Edition of Siluria p. 217.

.Locality a7dZformation.-Mingau Islands, Calciferous Sand-
rock.

Colle ctors.-Sir W. E. Logan, J. Richardson.
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OUTHOCERAS MONTREALENSIS, (N. s.)

riig. 1 .- cI d, e.

Dcscription.-Section circulai-, smooth, tapering at the rate of
about one flue to the incli: septa very convex, eighiteen or twenty to
the inch at a J'iameter of eight lines; siphunicie cylindrical mar-
ginal seven sixtcenths the whole diameter of the sheli surface
unknown.

Locality and formtion.-Near the village of St. Eustache,
Calciferous Sandroek.

Collectors.-J. Richardson, A. Murray.

ORTIIOCERAS MULTICAMERATUX ? (Conrad.)

Fig. 1 1.-b.

Several siphiuneles have been collected in the Calciferous Sand-
rock at the Mingan Islands, 'which appear to be of this species.
Specimrnes with the shieli and septa preserved, occur at the saine
locality in Chazy limiestone irnmediately overlying the rocks in
which. these siphiuncles were collected.

ORTIIOCERAS DEPARCUM, (N. s.)

Fig. 1.-i.

Dcscription.-Section. eircul ar sinooth, taper ng about h aif a
Uine, and witlî tbiirtv-two s01)ta to tue inch at a diaiinotor of five
lines. Siphu-ncl e unkznown.

This spocies tapons more gradually tlman O. 2lfoiitrcalcnzsis and
býas the septa more approximated. O. prindigenium, Conrad, is
an allied specios but witb ablout forty septa to the inch according
to the figure inIi h Pakeontology of New York.

Locality andforrnation.-Mingan Islands, White Limestone.
Gollectors.-Sir W. E. Logan, J. R{ichardson.

ORTIIOCERLS SORDIDUMI (N. s.)

Fig. 1.-i, k.

Description.-Cylindrical, apparently a littie curved ; septa
convex about twenty to the inch at a diameter of haif an inch ;
siphuncle marginal a littie less than one third the diameter of the
whole sheil.

iResembles O. M<rntrealensis but is a more siender species and
has the siphuDcle smaller.
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.Locality andfoi-mation.-Mingyan Islands, 'White Limestone.
Collectors.-Sir W. E. Logan, J. Riulbardson.

«enIUS IILEOCERAS, (Salter.)

Mr. Salter lias informed nie that lie intends to describe under
the albove gencric naine sonie remrnauable fossils that have been
fouuid at IDurness in Sutherlandshire Scotland, whiere thley occur
,associated with Ofilileta co»Wjacta and otliers allied to sPecies of
thec Calciferous Sandrock and Chazy lirnestone. A speies of the
same grenus lias been collected in tbis counîtry, but lest any con-
fusion slîould take place I sliah not describe it until I eau see Mr-
Salter's paper.

Genus LITUITES

There are two specles apparenthy of this genus in the Calcif'er-
ous Sandrock, but the speciniieis ýare, so inperfeut, that they cannot
be sufliciently chîaracterised.

CRUSTACEA.

G!cnus BATH1YURUS, (New genus.)

acneric Chtar(iclcr-s.-Tilobites of a medium size, oblong oval;
bead thorax and pygidianm sub-equal; facial suture in fi-ont of the
eye nearly parallel with the longitudinal axis of the body,
reacbing the anterior niarg&in and behiind the eye dividling the pos-
terior margin; glabehia sub-chavate conical or cylindro-conical
usually prorninent and withiout lobes, but sometimes Nvith several
obscure hateral transverse sulci, divided behind by a neck furrow;
hypostoma oblong not fork-ed, somewhiat oval, an ehevated mai-gin
around the posterior two thuî'ds iii some of the species, muscular
impressions two, transverse or oblique, situated behind the mniddle ;
thorax in the specieq i whicli it lias been observed with nine
segments; pleurS grooved.

Tie above genus is proposed to iinelude serveral species of
.Lower Silurian trilobites of wvhicuh B. cxtans (Asaphius extans,
Hlall), may be regarded as the type. It should perlîaps be consid.
ered as a subrgenus of -dsal)7zus of equal value with .Meyalas'pis
(Angelin) from whiuh. it diiers in the form of the head and pygi-
dînni and iii the numnber of tho segmiients of the thorax. I shahl
give some funther illustrations of the genus hereafLer.

1 have provisionally referredI the following species to Bathlyurus-
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BATIIYU RUS AMPLITMÂRIGINAI'US, (N. S.)

Fig. 12, a, b.

Descripton.-Tlie pygidinîn of tlîis species is nelarly senii-cir-
culi its letti beingr oiy a littie morie tli-ii hiaif its widtlî ; the
axis is elongè-ate conical very promincint and distinctly dIeflaed al
round, its lethl about two Lluirds, aund its &îaetwî<lth one fifth
thiat of thec whole p)ygiiiiii ; it is crose laive distinct transverse

buos >t tie terminal mine third is cillher siiuootli or. iarked by
extrenuely obscure subli. On eawlh side of the axis there are
five ribs; thie first of these is ouly pamtly peeedin tlic speci-
men, the -second at, about hiaif its, lengilu contlracts to one haif its
wîddh andf appealis to bcolne obsolete befol-e reaehingz the Ilargin
the thild ru'> is in lengthl equal to the Nvidti of thle axis at the point
wlîeie it is attaclied ; thie fourthi a littie siioter, while thie fiftlu is
sirnply a triangu«tlar convex space betweeni the fomrth furrow and
flic posteuior thIiiud of the mxis. The mnost stm-iking cluaraoter is
flhc broad smooth niar, iln, the widiîh of whicll is about ouue fourth
tbat of the whole pygiim

FiG. 12.

a-b Batlnjurus amplimarginatus.
c Bathiyurus conicus.
d .Ialhyurus Cybele.

Assoeiated with tluis pygidiurn and in the same mass of stone
was found thie glabella represented by Fig. 12, a. It is depressed
cylindro couical, length eighit lines, -%vidith four linos rand a half, a
strong neck segment one line and a half ini width.

Locc liîy and(forrnation.-i n igan Island s, White limestone.
Collcctors.-Sir W. E. Loganî. J. 1-tichardsoa.
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I3ATHYURUS CYBELE, (N. es.)

Fig. 12, c.

Description.-Of this species the glabefla only lias been fouud
It is slightly clavate being a littie wider near the front than it is
at the neck furrow ; it is convex, witli an elevated rounded front;
two obscure barely visible lateral sulci not reaching the centre ;
one of these furrows is at about one third the length froin the
neck furrow, and the other at two thirds; they siope forward
and outward at an angle of about 55'0; the neck furrow is deep
concave, and with a forward sinus in the midldle. The surface is
covered with small tubercles. The front of the glabella is slightly
produced into an obtuse scarcely visible, rounded lobe one third
the whole width. Length nearly five lines, width four Unes.

.Locality andformation~-Mingcan Islands, White limestone.
Collecto2rs.-Sir W. E. LogyanU. iRichardson.

]3ATHYURU5 CONIcus, (N. s.)

riig. 12e d.

DescPzption.-Glabella conical rather strongly convex, with a
deep neck furrow and a deep sulcus ail round, covered 'with small
sharp tubercles distant from one fit'th to two fifths of a line from
each other. In the specimen a small. portion of the ariterior
margin of the cephalie shield in front of the glab.ýIla is preserved.
It seeins to shew that the whole head was surrounded by a deep
marginal furrow. Lengili of glabella including necli segment
five hunes and a haif; 'width at neck segment four lines. The
most strîking features are the regularly conical shape of the
glabella and the tubercular surface. The margin in front of the
glabella is two lines wide.

In the same rock and near the same Iocality, the cheek piece
of a trilobite was found with a tubercular surface, and with the
posterior angle produced into a short spine. It probably belongs
to this species.

Locality ana formation.-Near Beauharnois, Calciferous Sand-
rock.

Collector.-J. :Richardson.

ASÂPRUS - ?

A single fragment of a large Asaplbm was collected nt the
Mingin islands in the (Jalciferous Sandrock.
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LEPERDITIA ANNA, (Jones).

L. ANNA, (Jones) Ànnals of Natur-al IIisto?-y, 3rd series, vol. 1,
p. 247, plate ix., fig. 18.

Canadiau Fossils, Decade 2, p. 96, plate xi., flg. 13.

This species bas been fotind only at the original Iocality in a
quarry near the Station Ilouse of the Grand Tiruiiik Railway, St.
Ains.

ARTICLE XXVIII.-Descritions of somec ncw species of Tirilo-
b ites frorn the Lo wer a nd ilIiddle Silur-ian irocks of6Canada.
13y E. BILLINOS.

(Extracted froni the Report of the Geological Survey of Canada for 1858-
1859.)

ILLABI'US GLOBDOStS. (N. s.)

i1G. 1. F.2.FIG. 3.

Fig. 1.-lonus globosui. View of the thorax of a specimien rolled up.
2.--Side view of saine specimea.
3.--Vie-% of pygidium of the saine.

Description. Oblong, ovai, distinctly trilobeci, the central lobe
very broad, full hiaif the whole width. Length two to thrceinches,
width balf the length. Head rather more than one third, the
thorax about one third and the pygidium rather less than one
third the wvhole lengtlî.*

The head is large, very convex, most prominent ia the centre
and in form about one fifth more than the quarter of a sphere;
the dorsal furrows continued on it about one third the length, suE-
parallel, a little curved outwards at their anterior extremities,'
distant from ecd othier baif the width of the whole, lead; cbeek

* AUl the measurements of the head and pygidiuni given in this article
(unless otherwise stated> were made by placing one point of the divi-
ders at the centre of the, anterior, and the other at the centre of flic pos-
terior inargins. The figures would be different if the Iength were in al
cases taken froni the most forward projecting point, and this would bo
the proper mode, provided we knew how the animel carried its head.
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pieces small, the facial. suture hiaif way between the dorsal fi'-
row aindi the genal angle, eye ratiier smnall auJ situiated about
bal1' its own length. froin the' posterior nmrgin; guIIal angles
broadly rouudfedl.

Thoroix itbl ton segmentq, axis eveinly Convexý, rather proimi-
nent, fai) hall tho wbole width, about eue sixth longer tlaul widel
its sides îiearly straigit, and the widthi at the first sgetshightly
greater titan zat the last; on. cachi side of Lhe axis a very uarrow
flat sp)a, e su1arcely ouie sixth tbe wvidthi of the axis, its miter mnargin,
fermiiingr the line of the fuhra. of the pleuro ; the pleurze are in
length equal to about hall' îhe widih of the ýaxi.s, ait the fuilcra
they appear to be bent at an angle of' about 45'. The segmnents
of the thorax inicrease in ividthî frei behind forwards.

The pygahuin is in tho- extent of its suriface about hialf the size
of the head, transversely oval btqt with its lateral extrezuities obi-
quely an(] la-rely truncafed, the posterior inargin breýadiy and
regular-ly rounided, the front inargit trilobed, the central lobe being
six eiglts of' the whole widtbi, the axis cithier net at ail or only
very obscurely defined.

The surface is smotii with the exception of the front part of
the head whioli is marked by fine iinduIating coucentie fissures
about six in eue line. The course of' the facial sutuire bas net
been distinetly ebserved beluind the oye.

Only eue spocimien wvitl ail the parts in place has'been collected.
It is rolled up and iLs mieasuremneuts are as follews. Length of
the head following tîze curviature of the surface one inch, of tho-
rax nino lines and ef pygidium, nine linos. The preportional
lengtlhs of Élie head thorax and pygidiumii ieasured in this way
would therefore be 10

But if' we mieasure the parts in a straiglit uine fuern the mididle
of the anterior te, the mniddle eof the peste rier margins, the length
of the head is about nine lines, the thorax about eiglit and the
tail P. littie more than seven.

The width ef the hlead at the oyes ini a straiglit liue is eue inch
nearly ; following the curvature one inch and a haîf; width or
axis of thorax about seven lines; length. of pleuiro about throe
lines aud a ha]f.

The enly describecl species te which this bears any near re-
semblance is the weIl known I. cras&icauda of Europe but on cein-
parison I find. that, that species lias a larger boad, anxarrower central
lobe te the thorax, the axis of the tail distinctly defiued ail round
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anTd ille whole salil'tc covernd %vi8i -0rv iin<1nlaA5n1 wiink-Ies.
The two -pecic iehoî'Ib allied n)d occniiig in sý' aLn which are
mnost p'olbably oî wneî1il e s-nmc age are ineve-.-he.I2ss decidedly
distiue¶.

J114gimý fvi t1he Ïi~ tsven in the Palaeoniology of Newv-
Yoik 1 tl)ink it pi oblî3le thai neiiiier of diue spee-ie,. '*theie ie.'eired
to I. crossicandu ;I'e iiicai withi 'he Etuiopeani forrn.

J'le spe(.ieii repi-esciined on P1aýe 4 Cbazy niay be a frag-
ielit o1 a 1 aein<Iviùlui« oÎ 'Ilis SpecieS buit those on Pl. 60,

Trentoi 1Iiiiak are not. 1 have never seen a f-ragmient of the truce
I. cus.siraudt iu die -Siliii-an o.* Cauiada.

Asoitdwiiih ie s-peci'uen ab>ve figutred is thie head of an
individnal oU t1ins species that iiiilst bave becen a littie mioie than
thiee juches i tlotal lený Il.

I beg ïo il)pi as n oI.aUu o îî1ic Geological Soceýey of
Lonetoi foi- ic oa.i oi a pelenoï thc LUnte I crassicaiida
*ith which to cOn-llJXU tùs IeriuS.

Locafiiy andformadlon. bfingzin Islands, and also Island-of'
Monlti-val, ()hazy.

collecio s. Sir W. E. Loga>, J. I1icliaidson.

IULENUS 13A'rFJELDf. (N. s.)

F wG. 4.

Fiaý. 5. FIG'. 6.

Fig. 4.-Illentus Bayfieldi. View of the thorax of arolkd up specimen.
5.-View of the heail.
G.-View of the pygidium.

Description.. Oblong, distinctly trilobed ; lenCth two or three
inches; width thi-ee fourths the length, central lobe rather more
than one thir-d the wholh3 width. Proportional length of head,
thorax and pygidium about as 9, 8, 6à.

The head is transversely oval in outline, the width -twice the
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leng-th, rather evenly convex, most proininent in the centre, the.
front nmrgin broadly rounded, the posterior margia trilobed by
the dorsal furrovs, -whichi are extended forward to about the Middle
of the head but are only distinut for oe fourth that distance ;
they at firat incline towarcls ecd otixer and tien beconiing very
obscure curve, outwards; on eaeh sîde of the central lobe the pos-
terior margin is nearly straigit as far as the eye, whenit gradually
curves forward and outward for one hlf the length of the head
wheal turning. a broad rounded angle it merges into thc front niar-
grin, Ia consequence of this p.larform of the posterior margin
thc genal angle in this species is in the front haif of the litoral
margia of the head. The cye is of inoderate size lunate and
within one fourti of its length froin tic margin. Thc facial suture
curves forward so as to eut tic front margin consîdcrably 'within
a longitudinal line drawn tlirough the eye; behind thc eyc its
course is remarkablc as it turnIs outwards and runs parallel with
tic margin whici it reaclies at about three fourths thc length of
tic pleurite. The lower angyle of thc cyc is distant from the dor-
sal fürrow a little lcss than hiaîf the width of thc central lobe of
thc posterior margin. Thc widti of the check piece on a lino
drawn transvcrsely across the head at one tliird the distance from
thc eye to thc front is nearly equal to, haif thc distance between
thc cycs. In a vertical view of thc hcad neitlier thc full width of
the cheek piece nor tic position of thc genal angle can be seen
as the outline is fore-shortcned, consequentiy in thc figure above
given thc widti appears less than it rcally is.

Thorax of ten articulations, axis of thorax square, the lenguli
and brcadti being the sanie, înoderately convex, well defined ; the
fuicra of thc pleurie are at about one third the width of the axis
froni thc dorsal furrow, the intcrvening space flat.

Anterior edge of pygidium convex at the axai lober obiiqueiy
trnncatcd from the fuicruni, thc axis either not at ail or oniy very
obscurely defined.

Surface timooth with thc exception of tic front of thc head
where there are at thc Inargin Uhe usual transverse fissures.

This species was discovered by Admirai Bayficld, B. N., during
his survey of the Gul? o? tic St. Lawrence. A well preserved spe.
cimen is ini the Cabinet of the Geological Society of London
among tle fossils presentcd by Admnirai Bayfield. During thc
present year 1859, Sir W. E. Logan visited the Mingan Islands
and procured numerous specimens at Trilobite Bay the (miginaI
locality.
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Dedicated to the discovorer Admirai Bayfield.
Lt, calty andfornation. Trilobite Bay 11ingan Islands, Chazy.
Gollectors. Sir W. E. Logyan, J. Richardson.

ILLMEus AmERICANUS. (NL. S.)

Decrptioîz.-Oblong, distin tly trilobed, lengtlî, two or three
inches ; width about three-tfittlis the length ; proportional length.
of hcad, thorax, and pygidiumn, as 12, 9, 8.

Head large, transversely oblong or sub-oval, lengtli two-thirds
the width, convex most proininent in the centre, bchind strongly
trilobed by wide and deep dorsal furu'ows, wlîich, towards
their anterior extremities hiave a sigînoid curve inwards and
outwards. Front inargin soînewhiat straigrht or gently convex;
posterior margin straighit as far as eye and the.i gently curved
forwards and outwards to the broadly rounded genal angle which
is situated in the front haîf of , e lateral border. The eye i8
not well preserved in our specimens, but enough. rein ains to show
that it is not more than two hunes in length in a large individual,
and situated rather more than hiaîf its length fromn the magrgin; it
appears to be prominent, and is situated at a distance fror. the dor-
sal furrow equal to haîf the width. of the axis. The facial suture
reaches the front margin a littie within the parallel of the eye;
behind the eye its course cannot be ascertained from our speci-
mens.

Thorax of ten segments; axis a littie more than one third the
width of thie whole animal, moderately convex, whien not distorted
about one-fourth longer than wide, about one-ninth ivider at the
first than at the last segyment, sides nearly straight.

On eachi side of the aàxis tliere is a fiat space Uetween the dor-
sal ftirrow and the bend of the pleuroe; the width of this space 18
rather more than one-third the width of the axis. The pleurze
are beu.' at the fuicra at an angle of 450 and at a little more
than one-third their length froin the side of the axis.

The pygidium is comparatively small, its length being only
two-thirds that of the head, it is largely truncated at the ends, the
two lateral margins thus formed being straight and in length
nearly haif the length of the whole pygidium; the width of the
pygidium 15 twice its length. The dorsal furrows are strong at
the inargin but die out at less than one-third the length, and the
axis is therefore not defined ail round.

The surface is remarkable. On the head it is thickly covereci
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vith, short squarnose wrinkles, of Nvlih thýere are from, six to
eighit in one lino. On the tail these seem. to radiate irreguiarly
fromi the axis as a contre.

This spccios is rolated toý I Bay/lildi, but differs in its propor-
tions, its head being largor and the axis of the thorax not square,
'but longer than broad; the oye is more distant and tho surfaice,
not srnooth. I. crassicaucla lias a much. larger pygidium, Nvith
a conical axis, well definod ail round.

Loca lity and foîrnzation.-Treiitoni Limestone, City of Ottawa.
Specimns wit1i ail thoe parts in place rare, as indecd are ail the
species except I. B1ayfieldi.

ILLAIN1,US CONRADI. (N. S.)

FiG. 7. FIG. 8. FIG. 9.

Fig.-llloeaus Conradi. View of the head or a rolledi up speoinen.
The width of the ohook pioces cannot ho soon in this view
on account of the foreshortning.

8.-lSnus Conradi. Pygidium of sanie specinien.
9.-Illanus Conradi. Dorsal viow, showing the 8 segments of

of the thorax.

-Descripton.-Oblong, distinctiy trilobed, central lobe less than
one-third tho width at the neck segment, the whole width tbree-
fourths the total length. ?roportional Iengrthý of head, thorax,
and pygridiuin, as .5k, 41,4.

Head transvcrsoiy sub-fusiform, the lateral extremities outsido
and in front of the eye terminating in obtusely rounded, points;
w'idthi nieasured from point to point a littie more than twice the
length ; front nargin convex along thc middle with a gontle broad
concave sinus in front of eacii eye; pGsterior mnargin strongly tri-
iobod by the dorsal furyows, straiglit frorn tlhe furrow to the
.bond of the pionroe, thon curving back-wards to a point behind.
the oye aud thence forward and outward to, the lateral extrena-
ity. The dorsal furrowys are deep and broadly concave at the
margin, but become obsolete at about one third the longrth of the
liead; they curve a little inwvards and thoyare distant froru each
cther one-third the whole widthi of the head. The oye is small,
sub-globular, abruptly elevatod. ail round the lower,; outer. and
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upper sides, but on the iner side even vith. the surface; the dis-
tance betwcen its outer side and tie dorsal furrow appears to be
a litile variable, but is alvaçs more than half tlie widthi of the
axis of thç thorax at the fir-st seginent, or about one-sixth fthe
whiole NWi(lthl of the hecad ; it is distant froin the posterior mnargin
rather less than its own diaineter. The facial suture turns out-
Nvirds and cuis the posterior inargin at a point just behind the
ontsîde of the eye; it cuis thte fronut niargin on a parallel passing
h)alf-Nyay between the eye anîd the dorsal furrow.

Thorax Nwith ei'ght segmnents, the axis very convex and iveli
definied by nearly straighit sides ; it gr-adually tapers so thiat the
Nvidth of the last segment is only about two-thirds that of the
first. The space ou cacli side betwccnl the axis and the bend of
the pleura, is p)erfectly flat. The bend of tlic first pleura takes
place at one-tbird its lengrtl or, half-way between the axis ad, the
paraliel of thc outer side 'of the eye, in the last pleura it is a
litile niore distant.

The pygidiumn is snib-quadrilatei-al, the front mnargin straiglit
,vîtlî the excep)tion of the convex elevation of the axis in the
middle third ; the lateral extremnities are largely truncated,
straighit, aud ai an angle of about 800 with thie straighit Iportion
Of the anterior border ; the posterior margin is gcuitly convex.
The axis is very proinient iii front but becomies ob,;oIete or
scarcely at ail defined behinid. The widtli of die pygidiumi is not
quite twice the lengthl.

The surface is strongly lînetate.
The fragmi-ents snobl as the hieads and tails are not uncomîinonl

but perfect specimiens extreiuely rare. The following are the
mecasuireinents as nearly as thecy cati be mnade ont fr-oîn a single
rolled up specimen wlîich basq the laierai extremities of tlie head
broken off, but is ln other respects beautifuilly perfect.

Length of head in straiglit une............512 Uines.
following curvature ........ 7 I

Distance between dorsal furrows........... 4 ci
Outside of cye from dorsal furrow..........21 et
Distance of oye froin posterior margin ........
Diameter of eye front to rear.............. 18
Lengthi of thorax...................... 41
Width of axis at firsi segment.............. 3j

at last segment ............. 2à
Bond of firsi pleura from axis .............. 1 Il

- last pleura.......................] Cî

Length of Pygidium...................... 4
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Width at.front man ..arg........ 5Î Unes.
Between posterior angles .......... 1
Length of the oblique straight lateral margins

which are produced by the truncation of
the extrezaities ................... 2

Total length ......................... 14

The obtusely pointed angles which form the lateral extremities
of the head are as ailready stated broken off but fromn the detached
head of another specimnen it would appear that the distance bet-
ween the anigle and the oye is not quite 80 great as betvieen the
eye and the dorsal furrow.

It is difficuit to give a clear expression of the forrn of' a rolled
up specinen of a small trilobite byý wood engraving and the figy-
ures abiove given do ilot convey so clear an idea of the form as
could be desired.

This species is allied to Iglaenus ovatus (Conrad) but differs
tbercfrom in the follo,%wingt particulars. Conrad says that his
species has the eyes "placed on a line with the angle in the mid-
dle of the side lobes" meaning a line, drawn along the bond of
the pleuiie; in ours they are outside of that Uine; lie also says
the middle lobe or axis of the pygidiuin is Ilconvex, rounded and
-%ell defin'ed at the extremity " but in this species it is so obscurely
defined as to be barely traceable. Wc bave one nearly perfect
specimen of' Iovatus and in its characters it agtrees very well with
Conrad's de-scription; it lias teii articulations in the thorax, the
'bend is at fuit one haif the Iength of the pleuroe; the axis of the
pygidium is iîot only distinct but even abruptly elevated behind;
t'ho eyes are totally destroyed iu the specimen but their position
seems to bc that, mentioncd by Conrad.

In the Palaeontology of Ncw-Yorc, Vol. 1, -plate 6'1 two spe-
oies are figutred undler the naie of 1. orafus. One of these bas
eight segments in the thorax but 1Professor Hall says Ilit bas a
strong thick spine at the posterior angle of the cephalie sliield."
I do not t.hink therefore that it can bc identical with ours. The
other specirnen figured lbas mine segments in the toaand the
oye outside of tbe bine of the bend of the pleurae but conical aud
strongly projccting; it -also, differs too much froin ours to be
regarded as the sanie.

Dcdicated to, T. A. Conrad the first ?alieontologist of the New
York Survey.

Locality ancZfomza4'tion. At the fails of La petite Chaudière,
Toiwnslipl of Hull, Black River Limiestone.
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ILLAENUS MILLERI. (N. s.)

Fig. lO.-IllenUS Mlei In this figure the head is drawn as if partly

flatend otyin order to shew the cheek pieces. The
specimen is rolled up. In the natural position the pos-
terior inargins of tbe cheek pieces are in contact ivith the
pleuroe. The head and pygidiani are a littie foreshortened-

Description. Oblong oval, indistinctly trilobed, length one or
two iuchies, width variable, about two-thirds the lengtb, propor-
tional length of hiead thorax and pygidinum about as 6, 4,11, 51~

Head transversely semioval, evenly convex somewbat abruptly
elevated iii the front hiaif and more deprcsscd behind, not trilobed,
genal angles rouimled, eyes nioderaely large, lunate, less than
haif their lengthi from the posterior borders, about their own
length from the genal angle, and fiîl six eigbits the entire width.
of the hiead froin each. other. Cheeks rathmei srnall, faoc:al suture
cuttiing the front mnargin a littie within the parallel of the eye ani
the posterior inargin just behiind the outside of the eye. The
dorsa-,l furrows are represented by two obscure flot always visble
indentations eacli about one huie in width, situated at about one
fourth. the length of the head froin the l)osterior margin witli a
distainc between thema about equai to hiaîf the distance between
the eyes. These pifs are visible on the cast of the interior of the
bead and constitute a good character for distinguishing it from
other species.

Thorax of fine sernicnts; the dorsal furrows represented by
two scarcely perceivable longitudinal depressions out-Side of wvhich
the pleurie bend a little backzwards. In wcll preserved speciiens
which have not been diistorted the hune along the bend of the
pleurni is a well defined rounided angular ri(lge the distance
between the two lines bcingy a littie less thanl twice the leugthi of
thec chorax.

Piygidium a littie longer thian the thorax, tranisversely broad
oval, depressed convex in the fr-ont third, rather abruptly cor'vex
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and elevate(l beliind. The fi-ont margi is nearly straight or only
gently couvex in the middle third, Lhen straiglit, but turned back-
wirds to tl)e ends of the ,pleturoe, whiere it iieets the posterior
iai-gin neairly at a right, angle.

Suirface smooth.
Allied to I. Trentonensis, but in that species the dorsal furrows-

are continueu oii the hiea(l and la tie cast of thie interior extend
nearly to thie front Inargin, where they terminate in two sinali.
cireular pits.

Dimensions of a smail nearly perfect sp)ecimen, not the one
figured :

Total Iength............. .......... 14J lines.
Lengtliof head .................... ' r «
Width of head ..................... 13J
Distance between eyes................ il
Length of thorax . .................. 4j
Distance between the lines of the bend of

the pleuroe........... ........... 84
Length of pygidium ................. 6
Width ......................... 8

Dedicated to the late IHugh Miller, the eminent Scotch~
geologist.

£ocality and formation.-This speuies oceurs in the Tr'enton
limestone at St. Josep)h's Island, Lake Huron; at, the e-ity d;f
Ottawa; at L'Orignal, and at various othier localities in the
valley of the Ottawa. Also in the Black River limestone, at the
Falls of La Petite Chauidiére, township of Hull.

ILLiEN-us TitENTONENSIS. (EMMOns.)

This species occurs at La -Petite Cia-adiére, township of Huill,
and at the Mingan Islands ia the Black River limestone

ILLINS OVATUS. (Conrad.)

This species occurs at La Peite Obaudiére, townsliip of Hull,
in the Black River limestone.

0f tAc foliowing sjedes, ?wyerfect specimens have beenfounZ?.
but they are evidlently di.stinctfrorn any of t/w preceding.

ILLMNTS ANGUSTICOLLIS. (N.s.)

.Descrption.-Of this spe(ý-ies only the head bas been found,,
and the most remaarkable peculiarity lt preseuts is the very nar-
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row neck-like central lobe, and the deptli of Oie dorsal fnirrows.
Tuec eye is dce>ressed coniical or sub)-globtilar, and very like thiat,
of I. Goiiiadi; Ille spatre between it and fIe <Ior>al ttirov luniid
and onie-tlii<(l wider tlîan t1je rcîîtîal lobe. The front niai-gin of
the bead is' somewliat siraight, a litile convex along tie, mniddle,
and slighltly eoîaein front of' the cye. The lateral ext reinities
of the liead aie shiarlj and iiearly in a lino withi the front margin.
The posterioi inargihi is stiongly tri-lobecl by the dorsal furrows,
whichi are at fii.,t snb-parallel or gently diverging as far as the
level of' the eve ,wliei tiîuy curve outwvards, and become obsolete;
iii the e-ast tliey are îiistiuctiy înarked nearly to the front inargin.
Frorn the e 'ye tlie postcî'ior inargin is straighit and extends out-
warlds and rorward to tiie lateral aoe, vhich are nearly on a
line %witlî die fi ont inargin. The hearl is abruptly elevatcd in
front ; the central lobe a littie more elevated than the tumid,
spaec on eachi side betwecn the dorsal furrow and the oye, but
about, the cenitre of the head it is flattenied or very depressed
coII vex, a cliaracter wvhicli distinguishes this species froin i cor&i-

frons. '11m, facial suture 1 have not mnade out. The oye is
distant hialf its own width froin the posterior margin, and from
the dorsal fui-row a distance equal to once and a bird the width
of the mniddle lobe, Iu a speclînen where the width of the head
betsvee 1 Cie two lateral angles is eight linos, the length is three
Enes and a halg, and the ividth of the dorsal lobe one line andI
thrce-fourths.

EiG. 10.

Fig. l0.-llen.us angusticollis. a Back part of the head. b Front.
c Oblique view of one side to shew the pointed front angle.
d Side vicw.

The central lobe is flnely aud c-losely Punctured, the putnctures

just visible to the naked cye and nearly iii contact with esoli
otlîer. Tue romaindler of the head is-- srnooth.

Allied to I. (onradi, but ii tlat slje(-ies tie width of the mid-
die lobe is nearly twiee the distance between the oye and the
dorsal furrowv, while in tluis the distance of the eye is one-third
greater than the widthi of the lobe.
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Locality andZ formatiorn.-sland of St. .Joseph, and on the
island west of Grant's Islands) Lake Huron-; also at, the Falls of
La Petite Chaudiére, township of Hull. Black River limestone
or base of the Trenton.

Collectors.-A. Murray. B. Biliings.

ILLMNUS CONIFRONS. (N.S.)

'6

a tJpper surface of head. The dorsal furrows are straight instead
of curVed, as they are in this figure.

bSide view.

Description.-This species is closely allied to I angusticollis,
but differs therefrom by having the glabella or central lobe ex-
panded and elevated so as to formn a large conical protuberance
on the front haîf of the head. In the best preserved specimen
the head is strongly trilobed behind by the deep dorsal furrows
which are parallel and distant four and a haif linos from each
other for four lines, forward, wlhen they curve outward to the
wielth of seven lines, then curving inward they unite in front;
the furrow in front of the glabella runs along for five lines at a
distance of one uine from the margin and parallel with it. This
is the appearance of the furrow on the cast of the interior of the
head, but it is, most probable that wlien the crust, is preserved,
it is only obscurely indicated in the front haif of the head.
The central lobe is very convex, and bas the elevation and form
of one-third of a cylinder so far forward as the dorsal furrows,
are parallel; it thon expands to nearly twice its, widtb and is con-
ieally inflated so as to project forward, and overhangy the front
znargin. On a side view the dorsal ouLline of the hcad, is nearly
straight, or gently convex for the lengrth of seven linos, but in the
next thýee linos it makes a short rounded curve which changes
the direction about 1000 downwards, on which course it continues
in iiearly astraiglit uine to the front niargin. (Seo Fig. 11.) The
heiglit of the most, elevated point of the head above the front
n1argin is six Unes.
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The distance of the eye from the dorsal furrow appears to be
at least greater than the widtli of the central lobe, but how mucli
greater cannot be determined by the specimens yet discovered.
The facial ' suture cuts the front margin on a parallel passing
nearer the dorsal furrow than the eye.

Judging from the fragments I have seen, this species mnust at-
tain the length of two inches. I think also that the eye must be
small and conical or sub-pedicilated, as it is in I. ovatus. It
clearly belongs to tliat group of Illoeni for which Mr. Conrad
proposed the generie name Thaleops.

Locality and lfor»urtion.-Mingçani Islands, Black River lime-
stone ; appears to be abundant there in a fragmentary condition.

Gollector-.-J. Richirdson.

ILL.ZENUS cLAVIFRONS. (N.s.)

[Perhaps a variety of' I. oenfrons.]

Description.-This species has mucli the form of I. conifrons,
but difi'es from it in having the unexpanded part of the glabella
one-fourth shorter and the expanded front portion depressed con-
vex instcad of conical. The entire surface is coarsely punctured,
the panctures being smaller on tlhe front part of the head than
they are on the posterior balf.

Locality an dfomnation.-M ingcan Islands, in both the Chazy
and Black River limestones.

Gollectors.-Sir W. B. Logan. J. Richardson.

ILLMENUS ARCTURUS. (Hall.)

ILLENus ARCTURUS. Hall. Paloeontology of N.Y.,
vol. I., p. 23, plate 4, bis. Fig. 12.

Specimens of detached glabelloe agreeing very nearly with
Professor Hall's figures occur in the Chazy and Black River lime-
stones at the Ming-an Islands. One of the fragments indicates
an individual three or four inches in length.

ILLMEUS ORBICAUDA. (N.S.)

-Descrziption.-The pygidium, is sub-orbicular or including the
anterior lateral angles, a broad semi-oval, the length one incli,
and thegreatest width. thirteen and a hiaîf liues. The front margin
is tri-Iobed, the middle lobe beingr convex, and nearly two-thirds
the whole width. The side lobes incline backwards at an angle of
about 80' ivith the longitudinal axis; the fulci'al angle is at about
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one line from the dorsal furrow, or one-tbird the length of the

side-lobe. Outside of the fuicral angle the corner of the pygid-
ium is strongly folded down or bevelled as it Nvere to permit of

the pleuroe, sliding, over it iii the act of rolling up. The dorsal

furrow is broad and sballow and its direction is renral;at

about bialf a Une from the anterior margin it curves outwvards, so

that in a distance of five lines the middle of the furrow bias ap-

proacbed to witlîin. one Iiie of the lateral margin, at %viich dis-

tance it continues ail round ; the furrow is wvide, shallowv, broadly

concave, and not so distinct uit the l)osterior marg)in as it is in the

anterior bal. In consequence of' tbis peculiar course of the dor-

sal furrow, the axis or central lobe istead of being conical and

small as it is in other species is sub-orbicular and occupies nearly

the whole superficies of tbe pygidium. In this respect this spe-

cies differs widcly froun, aruy of those above described. Thé

pygidinun is rather strongly and evenly couvex, and the surface

is smooth. The width of the mnildle, lobe of tue anterior mat-gin

appears to shew that the axis of the thorax is nearly equal to
two-thirils tbe whole width.

Loccility andform atîon.-Geniache Bay, Anticosti, base of the

Middle Siluriati.

ILLý1ENUS GRANDIS. (N.s.)

Description.-Very large, the fragments indicating individuals
eight or nine inebes in length. The pygidium, transversely sub-
oval, strongly trilobed in front, the anterior lateral angles Iargely
truncatcd, and the outline of the posterior two-tliirds very nearly

a semuicircle or rather a depressed cone. The central lobe of the
front margin of tbe pygidium. is convex and nearly biaif the wbole
width, being in the proportion of il to 26. The margin on encli
side of tbe central lobe is straigbit, and nearly at a ri 'glt angle
with the longitudinal axis until it approaches the fulcrumn when
it makes a short curve and turns bnciç so as to make the f,,!cral
angle about 45.0 The distance of tbe fuleral angle from the

dorsal furrow is about hiaif the width of tbe niiddle lobe;
the lengtu of the skie caused hy the truncation of tbe anterior
angles rather more than haif. The anterior third of the pygidi-
um is lattened or depressed convex, but the unargin ail round is
suddenly curved down. The surface is smooth.

A pygidium 25 lines wide is 18 hunes in l-,ngth. Only a frag-
mient of the thorax of this specimen is preserved, consisting of
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seven of the pleuroe and the impressions Of eight of the segments
of the axis, and according to such evidence as can be gleaned
from tho moasurement of these, the thorax nust be thirteen. Unes
in length axqd the axis eleven lines ivide at the last segment.

One of the speciînens is a pygidiuui 3 wnlis ide, and mnust
havY3 belonged to an individual over eighit luches in longtlî.

V iis species closely rcseîulos I. Davisii, Salter (B3ritish Fos-
sils, Decado 2, Pl1. 2.) but iu tliat spocies the anterior marcgin of
the 1 ygiduîn is straiglitoi, the lateral angyles not so deciledIly trun-
cated, the pleurie more abruptly bout, and the fold undoî' the pos-
terior margin broader. From, these, différences in the pygidium,
it may bo inferred that the hcad wdîon dibeovered wIll exhibit
other grond(s for specifie. distinaion.

Locality aîzd form-ation .- A iiticosti, Hudson River Group, and
Miîddle Siluian.

AMpiiioN CANADE-NSIS. (N.s.)

a b

FIG. 12.

a Glabella. b Pygidiars.

Description.-The glabella lu the only fragment of the head
that I have seen is sub-qnadrate, a little more than two linos in
length and the same in width, a littie narrower behind than in
front, the sides straight or gently concave, the front margin con-
vex, and the posterior margin concave. It is divided into four
lobes by three pairs of furrows. The l)ostel'ior furrow extends
entire]y across and is arched foi-ward lu the middIle to correspond
witlî the concavity of the posterior maîrgin. The other four fur-
rows extend rather more than one-third across. The two poste-
rior lobes occupy a littie less than. lalf the whole length. The
front miai gin of the antorior lobe bias a short furrow in the mid-
dle and an oblique one on eaclî side half-way between tho middle
and the anterior angles. The glabella is moderately convex, and
the sides are separated from. the cheeks by deep -narrow furrows.

Pygidium with six segmenIts ln the conical axis and ten ribs ini
the side lobes, fiv-. on each side. The anterior pairs of ribs at
first project outwards for about one-third their length or a little
leas, when they make a short curve and become nearly parallel
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with the longitudinal axis of the body. The direction of the
next pair is the same only that the curve is nearer the axis. The
other three pairs are nearly parallel througlhout.

The length of the a.i of the pygidium is a littie greater than
the length of the central or termninal pair of ribs, and its last se-
ment is triangular. The ribs are ail pointed at their extrem-
ities and appear to project, a littie beyond the truc inargin of the
pygidiuin.

lii addition to the smnall specimens above figured, we have sev-
eral other imp)erfeet tails about three-fourths of an inch iii length
each. lu these the ribs are more cylindrical and distinctly sepa-
rated, and more curved outwards tban they are in the srnall spec-
imens. The axis is convex and obtusely angular along the middle.
These ditierences I think may be the changes induced by the
growth of the individuals.; The species probably attained the
lengti, of' one or two inches.

Differs from the Russian species A. Fisckeri (Eichwald) in
having the extremities of the ribs of the pygidium pointed instead
of obtuse, and from A. Lindaueri (Barrande) in having them,
more nearly parallel.

It is an interesting fact that associated with this trilobite, the
only species of the genus yet found in the Canadas, we find a
group of C'ystideoe, allied to the European -Echinosphoerites, and
also a Boiboporite closely allied to the B. mitralis, which occurs
along with A. Fischieri in the Lowcr Silurian rocks of Russia.
Our coral has a smooth hemnispherical solid base, and a small con-
ical celluliferous upper extremity, often siender and pointed and
haif the whole length. It appears to me to, be a distinct species,
and it might be called B. .Americana.

Locality andforrnation.-A. Canadensis ocurs in the Chazy
Limestone at the Mingan Islands, and also ia the same formation
near Montreal. In both localities it is associated with B. Amer.
icana.

Collector.-Sir W. E. Logan.

TRiÂRTHRUS GLABER. (N.S.)

Description.-This species closely resembles T. Beckii, but has
flot the'row of short spines along the middle of the axis. In
specimens that are crushed quite flat, the form is elongate oval,
and obtuse at both ends. The length is about twice the width,
the central lobe as wide as the side lobes, or very nearly so. ln
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the body and pygidium there are altogether niDeteen segmente, of
,which it is probable fourteen or fifteen belong to the tail, the precise
number Dot determined. The front margin of' the head is, very
obtuse, beineg ini some specimens straight for more than half the
width and in others even a littie emarginate in the middle. The
tail is either broadly rounded, or slightly emarginate at the ex-
trernity. 1 uink that when perfect and not at ail flattened by
pressure, this species must be rather convex and its width a good
deal less than haif the length. From the size of several of the
fragments, large individuals are probably three inches long, but
the more common length is from. one to two inches.

Loccdit 1 anJformmtioni-Lake St. Johns, U-tica Siate.
Collector.-T. IRichardson.

The three species of liarthrus known in Canada may be thus
distinguished.-

t. TRIARTIRUS ]EcKIc. (Green.)

A row of short spines along th* middler of the axis of the
thorax,

2. TRÎARTBRUS SPINOSUS. (Billings.)
A long siender spine from. the middle of the neck segment of

the glabella, a similar spine fi'om the eighth segment of the axis of
ther thorax, and two others from the posterior angles of the head,
one on each side probably '-tached to the cheek pietes.

3. TTARtTIIRus GLABERi. (Billings.)

With no spines, either on the thorax or the head.

ART. XXIX.-On the -Anrora Borealis of the 28t& of ztyust
1859, By CHARLES SMAILLWOOD, M.D., LL.D., Pro/essor
of Meteoroloyy in the University of 2dcll Colleqe, Mont reai.

It is not the intention of the present short notice to endeavour,
hiowever faintly, to record the splendid display of the Aurora
]3orealis of the niglit of the 28th of August 1859,-ro dwscribe
its more than earthly grandeur, would far surpass ail human efforts,;
even to pencil its varied beauties, its gorgeous and. ever chan-
ging tints, its crimson curtains of unusual spiendour, suspended
as it were from the vast celestial vault, would far excel the-powerî
of human art: our object is to place on record some of the
Physical signs by which, it was accompanied
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At 8.80 p.m., thlere was Do ïappearance of Atirora noti<ved heme
the sky wvas thon clondy, covered by Cumutllus et (Jnmlulo Stratus.
clouds to the extent of sdioth,

At 9 p.m,, which is one of the uistal lîours for observation at
this place, the appearances Nvere Lhus recorded: &&Splendid Aurora,
Lorealis extendizig nearly over the whole horizon with the excep.
tion of a smnall space in the S & S. Wv., sky covered over wîth
patelles and streamners of Auroral lighit,-viiryitig lu colour from a
pale yelloNv to, deep or ange and violet or crîmson, giving the
appearance of mon-liglit and nearly as light aud brighit as when
the moon is at its full and givingr rise L) nearly tlie sine colour."
The horizontal andl vertical movements were frequent and very
rapid and it seemed as tlîough the Cumulus and Cumtulo stratus
clouds were lighted up ivîtl the Aurora. The exact mment of
its appearance here 'was noV .observed, but, it was be'tWeen 8-30 and
9 pan.,> tluis appearance lasted, witlî modifications, tili nearly sun-
rnse.

There was also a fine display on the folloNving night (Monday)
the 29th, but -nothing to be <-,onpared in brilliancy Lo the Aurora
of the previous evening. The sky wvas on this ocrasion cloud-
less, a few streamers were occasional ly seen ti nted with a pale violet
colour.

The 26th day was mild and pleasant, niean Teniperature 6904,
at 8 p.m., distant lightning wvas observed i the E., but its pre-
sence did not affect the Blectoinet"ers. Volta's Bleetrometer No.
1 indicated scareely 2 degrees, positive.

The 27th day was partly clouded. Kfean Temperature 6407,
shewing a decrease in Temperature, and a falling Baromneter.

The 28th day (Stuuday) ivas for the most part eloudy, the fol-
lowing is an> extraet from the register,

-4; C

-~ *-*. COUDS.

28 6 .n.2ÙÔ. 137 50.7 . 290 .82 WV.N,.W 93.40 Cuni. Str. 6.
2 p. mi. 689 59.2.242 .48 W.N.W 40.70 9104 -3408 ce 4.

lO P. nM. 753 51.7 .302 .82 Wi.N.Vf 81.10)9 10 Spl'dA LB.
29 6 a. mi. 700 50.6 .301 .71 W 251.30 Str. 2.

2 p.ýM. 714 66.4.031 .60 W r, 51.30 90cS 3705 Olear.
10 P. M. 791 60.1 .258 .71 W 164.10 ) Clear-Aurotaflorealis.

80 6 a. mi 730 41.4 .169 .65 W.8.w 9.60 Clear Frost.
2 P. M: 701159.7 .23I .43 W.S.W. 14:40 ~.8502 2502 Os-m. Str. 6.

10 p. ra. 670156.0 .3851 .841W.S.W. I6. 60) Nim.I10R'n at4.45p.q
___________________ J.,- - - L i
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'The most remarkable incident, and to which it is more particti-
qarly necessary to advert, wvas t'e unusual and great amouint of
Atm '-pheric Electricity manitcsted as being present. At 9 p.m. the
Blectroinetkers ind(iated a maximum of 250 degrees in terms of
Volta's Etectrometer No. 1, of a positive cliaracter (but almost
constantly varying in intensity) an anxornt equalled only during
the Thunder stormis of summer and the heavy Snow storms of
winter. Thie amoun)tduiiing thiefollowing day aud night indk(ated
,a maximum of 10 degrces wvbieh is hiowever somewvhat above th6
usual average.

The appearances Nvould ]lad Io the opin~on that the Cumulus
and Gurnulo .stratus clouds wbich g'enerally do not occupy any
great attitude iiiglit have been the mediumn of conducting the
-Atmospheric Etcctricity to the earth, for the indications of the
Electrometers wcrc suc-h as is present duî'ing thc passage of clouds
cbargcd withi clectricity, and this phenoinetion seeins to have ex-
tended to tlie wvires of the Electr-o-Magnetic Telegraphl.

The followingr day and ighrlt indicated a small increase on the
iisual amouint of Electricity, this may be owing to thie continued
presence of thte Auirora, or in somni ea-ure may bc owving to the
deerease in temperature, accompanied by high wind and a great
amouint of Terrestrial Radiation. Thei Radiator iudicated 25-2
degrees, and frost, which ivas destructive to vegetables, occuried on
the inorning of the 3Oth. The sky wvas cloudless on the 29th,
but rai» set in at 4-45 p.m. of the 3Oth, clouds began to form.
before noon of thiis day.

Similar indications of the El-etrical state of tb2 Atmosphiere
during the -Aurora Borealis were neyer observed here, although its
effeet on the Magnetie Telegyraph has been before witnessed, and
reference is made to the saine cifects during the Aurora of the
19th Feby. 1852, which wvas also visible at this place It is thus
recorded : "P rom 6*30 to 7 p.mà., a curtain or veil of Auror-al light
completely round the horizon terminating in a point in the
Zenith near B auriga, of a crimson, green and yellow colour,
the sky ivas cloudless and stars were distinctly visible tbroughi it."1
On the same night there wvas an immense cruption of Mauna Loa,
the great voleano on Hlawaii in the Sandwich Islands, a slight
shock of an earthquake wae feit here at 5-40 a.m., on the mer»-
ing of the llth day (Feby 1852) the wave passing from. the W.
N. W.

The ouiy display presenting such appearances as that of August
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last, was seen here iu December 1836, and thaý display was accom-
panied by a cloudy state of the sky, the Auroral liglit was then of
a deep violet (or blood éolour) which gave rise to the popular
belief that it predicted the unfortunate outbi'eak of 1837.

I did not then possess the means of ascuertaining the Eleetrical
state of the Atmosphere, and the only Electrie Telegrapli then in~
existence 'L believe on this Continent was in the laboratory of Pro-
fessor Benry of Princetown N. J., 110w the respected Secretary of
the Snuithsonian Institution at Washington, so that the precise>
effects at that perioci could not be observed.

In reference- to, the Aurora l3orealis of the beginning of Sep-
tember (which may have been prôbably a continuation of the same
meteor as the 28th of August,4- it was visible here on ther niglit
of the 2nd day, the Ist aud 3rd being cloudy and rainy. The
captain of the Barque Jamtes W. Paig,,fè at N. York, reports that
Ilfrom 8 IPX. to 3 A.M. of the 3rd of September the whole hori-
zon was as liglit as any sunshiny day, the peculiarity of it was
that the sky was completely overcast with very black clouds sud
at times it rained in1 torrents," but none of these appearances
were seen here on the niglit of the 3rd Sept.

The Aurora Borealis of the 28th of Augrust was seen generally
in Europe, in London England, iV was first seen at 10-30 p.m., but.
in more southern Latitudes it made its appearance soon after sun-
set; it was followed by Earthquakes lu England an~d in Italy.

Mr. E. J. Lowe of the ]3èetson Observatory firet obseryed iV at,
8-40 p.m., and his description in reference to appearances and the
cloudy state of the sky, coincides Nvith the appearauces observed
here; aud Mr. Burder of Olifton, England, calis attention to some
remarliable appearauce of Solar Spots. Reports of its appearance
lu ilavanna and many other places on the American Contin-
ent South of us, have been received.

IProfes-sor Hlenry of the Smithsonian Institution is iuvestigating
phienomena in reference thereto,. and whichi may ho looked forward
to with great expectations, possessig, as lie does, sucli ample means
of collecting facts, and a perfect knowledge of the preagent state of
Electrical Science.

It is mucli Vo ho desired that the facts about to ho collected
should establish the origin or source of Vhs Meteor. There are
certain points -which hear strongly upon the opinion of its electri-
cal origin. Its connection during these extraordinary dispisyswitb
Earthquakes ana volcanie Eruptions seems to ho almesV au esta-
blished fact.
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The appearance of spots on the sun's dit3c is also another interest-
ing feature in this enquiry, in connection with the Magnetism of
the Eartb.

At an early period of Electrical investigations, Priestley enquired,
"if the empty space above the clouds might not always be fflled

with Electricity ? and lie asks may not~ Thunders, Earthquakes be
owing to the re establishment of an equilibriu i"

It remains for modern investigations to atiswer these important
questions.

ST. MARTIN, ISLE JÉSUS,
lst October, 1859.

BRITISHl ASSOCIATION FOR THE AUVANCE MENT 0F
SCIENCE, ABERDEEN, SEPTEM13ER 14, 1859.*

A large and plersant Meeting of the Members of the British
Association began on Wednesday, at Aberdeen, under the im-
mnediate auspices of the Prince Consort, whose speech occupied
the evening, and whose presence was rendered stili more gracions
by an invitation of the Members to an excursion and lunch at
Balmoral during the week. Tlie oldScottish loyalty broke ontin
the counties adjoining Aberdeenshire and Kincardineshire. Two
thousand tickets were speedily sold, and by Tuesday xnorning
every available nook in the Music Hlall being filled, the sale of
Associate tickets had to be stopped. lUcre wvas a flush of pros-
perity! The local arrangements w-ere admirab!e-.-reviving dreamns
of that old Scottish Iiospitality so ïamusingly celebrated by B3en
Johinson and Taylor, the Water Poet. The Clubs and News-
Roonis were generally thrown open to the scientific visitors.ý Non-
resident Members of the Association got admission to the Northern
Club, and the Union Club, Market Street, without the forms of
introduction. The Committees of the Athenoeum News Rooms
and of the News Rooms, Corn Exchange, opened their rooms to
ail Members of the Association on producing their tickets. A
crowd of Exhibitions also wvere open to Members on producing
their tickets :-snch as the Exhibition of ilistorical Portraits and
Objects of Antiquity, in the Music ilall Building,-the Photo-
graphie Exhibition, in the Music Hlall Buildings,-Coll ýctions
illustrating the Geology of the North of Scotland, in the Museum

0Oited froxn the Athenem.
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of Marisclial College,-and the Horticultural Exhibition, King's
College, Marisclial College, Free Ohurcli College, Advocates' Hall,

Medic-Chi.rgial Society's Library and Hall, and the various
prisons, reformatories, and asylums were likewise opened,--as
were also most of the great manufactories. The company from. a
distance was large and brilliant ; the papers promised were of scien-
tifie importance. Nothing was wvanting to make the Meeting at
Aberdeen pleasant and mernorable.

Before the opening of the doors of the Music Hall the number
of tickets issued to the public amounted to more than 2,500.

GENEÀRAL OOMMITTEE.

The General Commiýttee held their first meeting- in the Library
of Marischal College. Professor Owen stated that the number of
Associates already admîtted amounted to 2,000; and the total
number of Members and Associates altogether was nearly as mucli
as the Music Hall could accommodate. H1e therefore proposed.
that tite Committee shoiild limit the admission of Associates.
There was no limnit to the admission of Members. The proposai.
was adopted, as we have alreaý-dy said.

The minutes of the last two Meetings were read and approved
of-detailing the proceedings of the Committee as to the choice
of Aberdeen for the present Meeting.

Professor Phillips read the Report of the Council, which. chiefly
pertained to proposais for more extended meteorological and
inagnetical observations and to the work of the Kew Observatory
for the past year.

GENERAL BIEETING.

The General Meeting was beld, in the eveni-ng, at the Music
Hall.-Prof. Owen on rising to baud over his Presidency to H.
R. Hl. the Prince Consort, said :-Gentlemen of the British Asso-
ciation,-In rising to, perform the brief concluding duty of my
office, I niay congratulate you on the present sound condition of
the Association, and am happy to say that I leave its affairs in a
more prosperousstate tha-n I found them. Yet this prosperityhlas
for some years been progressive, more especially as regards the
direct scientiflo aims of the Association. lIt was, exemplified ]ast
year, by the presence, of almost every surviving Founder, with
large additions of working scientifie Memnbers, at our Meeting at
Leeds; it is clearly manifested by the present distinguished as-
semublage, ineluding many of our moat eminent Continental ana
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American fellow-labourers in science, whom the distance of our
preî,nt place of meeting lias not daunted in their desire to co-
operate with us. This prosperous career of the Association, I
believe, is, in some measure, due to the element of common sense
wbichi mingles with our purely scientifie aimis. TI)e Founders and
Executive of the Association bave souglit to harinonize its general
course of action with the spirit of the social feelings and arrange-
ments and constitution of Great I3ritain. Accordingly, it lias been
the custom of the British Association for the Promnotion of Science
to select, in connexion withi its highest office, the names, altcrnately,
of those who are habitually occupied in scientifie labours, and of
those who combine such pursuits, or an active intercst in science,
witli high, social rank and its attendant influence and duties.
*Withi *leasure ive recaîl to mind, in the latter category of Fresi-
dents, the Earl of Harrowby, the Mar-quis of Northampton, the
Duke of Argyll; and now, our election of this day is rat ified by
the presence of the highest personage nearest the Sovereign of
these realins. We derive from the consent of H. R. H. the Prince
Consort to charge himsclf with the duties of the office the best
assurance that the constitution and Acts of our Association have
met with the Royal approbation. I need not before thîs asemnbly,
representing as it does those classes who have always best appre-
ciated it, dwell on the benigrn influence His Royal Highness's co-
operative labours, addresses and example on every movement and
organization tending to advance the moral and intellectual con-
dition of the people of Great Britain. Gentlemen, I thank you
most respcctfully and sincerely for the confidence you have reposed
in me during the past year, and, with a grateful sense of the niany
advantagcs wbicli I have derived therefrom, permit me to say,
that not aînong the least do I regard iny present honourable
relation in having, as my final duty, to resiga nmy office and present
chair to H1. R. Hi. the Prince Consort.

The Royal President then rose and said:

The Eresidcntt's Addrcss.
Gentlemien of the Britisli Association,--Your kind invitation to

me to undertake thec office of your President for the cnsuing year
could îîot but startle me on its flr3t announcement. The highi
position whichi science occupies, the vast number of distiniguishïcd
mien who labour in lber sacred cause, and whose achievements,
while spre.zding( innumerable benefits, justly attract the admiration
o? mankind, co.-trasted strongly in my mmnd with the conscious-
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ness ofmy own insignificance in this respect. 1, asimple admirer
and would-be student ofscience, to take the place of the chief and
spokesman of the scientific men of the day, assembled in (urther-
ance of their important objeets !-the thîng appeared to 'ne im-
possible. Yet, on refiection, 1 came to the conclusion that, if flot
as a contributor to, or director of your labours, 1 miglit stili be
useful to you, usefuil to Science, by accepting your offer. Remem-
bering that this Association is a popular Association, not a secret
confraternity of meni jealously guarding the inysteries of their
profession, but inviting the uninitiated, the public at large, to join
them, having as one of its objeets to break down those imaginary
and burtful barriers which exist'between men of science and so-
called men of practice-I feit that 1 could, from the peuliar posi-
tion Providence bas placed me in this country, appear as the
representative of that largý publie, which profits by and admires
your exertions, but is unable actively to joun in them; that my
clection was au act of humility on your part, which to reject would
have looked like false humility, that is, like pride, on mine. But
1 refiected further, and saw in mine acceptance the means, of
which. necessarily so few are offered to lier Majesty, of testifying
to you, through the instrumentality of lier husband, that your
labours are not unappreciated by your Suvereign, aud that she
'wishes lier people to, know this as well as yourselves. Guided by
these refiections, my choice wvas speedily made, for the path of
duty lay straight before me.

If these, however, are the motives 'wbich. have induced me to
accept your fiattering offer of the Presidency, a request on my
part is hardly necessary that you will receive my efforts to fulfil
its duties with L-ind indulgence.

If it were possible for anything to make me still more aware
how mucli I stand in need of this indulgence, it is the recollection
of the person whom I have succeeded as your President-a man
of whomn this country is justly proud, and whose name stands
among the foremost of the Naturalists in Europe for lis patience
in investigation, conscientiousness ini observation, boldness of
imagrination, and acuteness in reasoning. You have, no doubt,
listened witli pleasure to bis parting address, and I beg to thank
him, fdr the flattering manner in which lie bas alluded to, me in it.

LOCAL PEATURES.

The Association meets for the first time to-day ini these regions
and in this ancient and interesting city. The ]?oet, in bis 'worka
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-of fiction, bas to choose, and anxiously to weigh, where to lay bis
iscene, knowing that, like the Painter, lie is thus laying in the
background of bis picturc, wbich will give tono and colour to the
whole. The stern and dry reality of life is governed by the saine
Iaws, and we are here living, feeling, and thinking under the in-
fluence of the local impressions of this northern seaport. The
echoice appears to be a ogood one. The travelling philosophers
bave bad to coi-ne far, but in approaching the llighlands of Scot-
land they meet Nature in its wild and primitive formn, and Nature
is the object of their studies. The geologist wviIl not find many
novclties in yonder mountains, becausoe lie will stand there on the
bare backbone of the globe, but tlie l)rimary rocks, which stand
ont in their nakelness, exhibit the grandeur and beauty of their
peculiar form, andi in the splendid quarries of this neighbourhood
:are seen to peculiar advantace the closeness and hardniess of their
mass, and their inexhaustible supply for the use of man, made
available by the application of newv mechanical powers. On this
priinitve soul the botanîst and zoologist wiIl be attracted only by
a lixnited range of plants and animals, but tbey are the very species
whicb. the extension of az-iiculture and increase of population are
.gradually drîvingy ont of niany parts of tlic country. 0O1 those
blue his the red deer, iii vast berds, holds undisturbed dominion
over the wide hcathery forest, until the sportsman, fatigued and
unstrnng by the busy life of' the bustling town, invades the moor,
to rcoyain health. and vigor by inensuringr bis strecgth with thatCb I

of the antlered monarcli of the bill. But, notwithstanding aIl bis
efforts to overcomie an antagonist possessed of sucli superiority of
power, swiftness, caution, and keenness of ail the senses, the
sportsmian would find linself' baffled, bad not Science supplied
,him with the telescope and those terrible weapons which. seem.
daily to pro'gress in the precision with. which. they carry the
dcadly bullet, mnockingç distance, to, the mark.

lu returui for the help which Science bias afforded hiim, the
sportsman can supply the naturalist with many facts whicli lie
alone lias opportunity of observing, and which. may assi:st the
solution of soine interesting probleins suggested by the life of the
,decr. Man, also, the bigrhest object of our study, is found in
vicrorous, healthy developinent, presenting a happy mixture of the
Celt, Goth, Saxon, and Dane, acquiring bis strength. on the bis
-and the sea. Tbe Aberdeen wvhaler braves the icy regions of the
Polar S--, to seek and to battle with the great mouster of the
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deep; lie lias xnaterially assisted in opening these ice-boun&
regions to the researclies of Science; lie fearlessly aided in- the-
searcli after Sir Johný Frankinu and his gallant cornpanions, whoîn
their country sent forth on thismission; but te- whom Providenceý
alas 1 has denied the reward of their labours, the return to their-
homes, to the affectionate embrace of their faniiies and friends,.
and the acknowledgment of a grateful nation. The city of Aber-
deen itself is ricl in interest for the philosopher. lIs two lately-
united Universities make it a seat of learning and Scienceý The-
collection of antiquities, formed for the present occasion, enables.
him to dive into olden tiines, and by, contact with the remains of
the handiwork of the ancient inhabitants of Scotland, to enter into
the spirit of that peculiar and interestingýpeopeî whîch lias always,
attracted tieý attentioný and touched the, hearts of men accessible
to the influencer of heroic ppetry. The Spalding- Club, founded-
in this eity, for the preservaeion of the- historical and literary re-
mains of the north-eastern couuties cf Seotland, is honourably
known by its important pnblications.

ORIGIN AND OBJEOTS. 0F THE' ASSOCIATIOlf.

Gentlemen, this is the twenty-ninth anniversary of the founda-
tion of this Association; ald7 well may we look back with satis--
faction to its operationsand achievements tliroughout the time ofitsa
existence.. When,. on the. 2.7th of September, 18C31, the Méetifig
of the Yorkishire Philosophical Society took place at York, in the-
theatre of the Yorkshire Museum, under the presidency of the
late, E-arl of Fitzwilliam, then Viscount Milton, and the Rev. W.
Vernon Hlarcourt eloquently set forth the plan for the formation
of ýa British Association for the Promnotion of Science, whieh lie-
showed to-have become a want for lis country, the most ardent
supporter of this resolution could not have anticipateci that it
-would start iute life full grown, as it were; enter at once upen its
career of usefulness, and pursue it withotut deviation from the
original design, triumphing over the oppositions which it hadi to,
encounter, in common with everything. that is new and dlaims te-
be useful. Gentlemen, this proved that the want was a. real, and
flot an imaginary one,. an 1 that the mode in whichit was inten led.
to supply that want ivas based upon a just appreciation of unalter--
able truths. Mr. Vernon Hlarcourt summcd up the desiderata in
graphie words, wliich have almost identically been.retained as h
exposition of the obj.ects of the Society, printed at the head. of the
annually-appearing volume of its fZTansactiýns :-"Te give a
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stronger impulse and more systematic direction to scientific
enquiry,-to, proinote the intercourse of those who cultivat&,
Science in difi'erent parts of the empire, with one another and
withi foreign philosophers,--and to obtain a more general attention
to the objeets of Science, and a removal of any disadvantages of a
pnblie kind whichi impede its progress."

ORJECT AND DUTY 0F SCIENCE.

To ar'range and classify that universe of knowiedge becomes.
theret'ore the first, and peiliaps the most important, objeet and,
duty of Science. It is only when- broughit into a system, by
separatingythe incongruous and conibining- those elements in which
we have been enabled to discover the internai connexion which the
Almighity hias iruplanted in them, that we cani hope to, grapple
with the boundlessness of lis creation, and with the lawvs which
govern both mmnd and matter.

The operation of Science then lias been, systemnatically to divide
human knowledge, and raise, as it were, the separate groups of
subjeets for scientifie consideration, into different and distinct
sciences. The tendency to create new sciences is peculiarly ap-
parent in our present age, and is perhaps inseperable from, so rapid
a progress as we have seen in our days; for the acquaintance with.
and mastering of distinct branches- of knowledge enables. the
eye, from the newly gaineci points of sight, to, see the new ramifi-
cations into which they divide themnselves in strict consecutiveness.
and with logical necessity. But in thus gaining new centres of
liglit, from which to direct our researches, and new and powerful
means of adding to its ever-increasing- treasures, Science approaches
no nearer to the limîts o? its rangre, although travelling further
and further from its original p)oint o? departure. Fàr God's morld
is infinite; and the boundlessness o? the universe, whose confines,
appear ever to retreat before our finite minds, strikes us no less
with awb whien, prying into the starry erowd of heaven, we find
new worlds revealed to us by every increase in the power of the
telescope, than when the microscope discloses to us in a drop of
water or an atoin of dust, new worlds of life and animation, or the
remains, o? sucli as have passed away.

From. amongst the political sciences it lias been attempted in
modern times to detach one w'hich admits o? being severed from
individual political opinions, and of being reduced to, abstract laws
derived fromn well authenticated facts. I mean Political Economy,
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based on génieeMl statisties. A new Association lias recently been
fornied, imitating our perambulating habits, and striving to com-
prehend ini its investigatiôns and discussions even a stili more ex-
tended range of subjeets, in what is called IlSocial Science"
These efforts deserve our warmest approbation atad good will.
May they succeed in obtaining a pur-ely and strictly scientific,
character 1 Our own Association lias, since its Meeting at Dublin,
recognized the growing dlaims of Political Economy to sciêeItiflc
brotherhood, and admitted it into its Statistical Section. It couki-
not have done so under abler guidance and happier auspices than
the IPresidency of' the Archbisliop of Dublin, Dr. Whately, whose
,efforts in this direction are so universally appreciated. But e * rénli
this Section, and whilst Statistics atone were treated i"-t, the
Association as far baclk as 18à3 mbade it a ride th?ý*, ii- tder to
,ensure positive resuits, only tb'ose classe of facts Qhould be a rniittècd
which were capable o? being expressed by numbers, a.id which
proinised, when sufflciently xnultiplied, to indicate general laws.

If, then, the main object of Science-and I beg to be î.mderstood
henceforth, as speaking cnly of that Section whicli the Association
bas under its special care, viz;, Inductive Science-if, I say, the
objeet of Science is the discovery of the laws 'which govern natural
phenomena, the primary condition for its success is-accurate ob-
servation and collection of facts iu sucli comprehensiveness and
completeness as to furnisli the philosopher with the necessary
mnaterial from, whicli to draw safe conclusions.

SCIENTIFIO MEMOIRS AND REPORTS.

One of the latest undertakings of the Association has been, in
conjunction with the Royal Society, to attempt the compilation
of a classified catalogue of Scientifie Memoirs, whicb, by combining
under one head the tities o? ail memoirs written on a certain sub-
ject, wîll, when completed, enable the student who wishes to gain
information on tliat subjeet to do so Nvith the greate-- ease. It
gives him, as it were, the plan of the house, and the key to the
different apartments in which the treasures relating to his subject
are storcd, saving him at once a painfil and laborious searcli, and
affording him at the saine time an assurance that what is here
ofered contains the whole of the treasures yet acquired.

While'this lias been one of its latest attempts, the Association
bas from. its very beginning kept in view tfiat its main spliere
o? usefulness lay iii that concentrated attention to ail sdientific

opeatins hid a encalgives to the movcnents o? his aimy,
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watching and regulating the progress of lis impetuous soldiers in
the different directions to which their ardour niay have led thetn,
carefülly noting the gaps 'which may arise from their independent
and eccentrie acticn, and attentively observing wvhat impedirnents
may have stopped, or may threaten to stop, the progress of certain
columns.

Thus it attempts to llx and record the position and progress of
the different labours by its Reports on the state of Sciences pub-
lished annually in its Transactions--thus it directs the attention
of the labourers to those gyaps which require to be filled up, if the
progress is to be a safe and steady one ;-thus it cornes forward
with aý helping hand in striving to remnove those impediments
which the unaided efforts of the individual labourer have been or
rnay be, unable to overcome.

Let us follow the activity of the Association in these three dif-
ferent directions.

The Reports on the state of Science originate in the conviction
of the necessity for fixing, at given intervals, with accuracy and
completeness, the position at which it has arrived. For this objeet
the General Con",nittee of the Association entrusts to distinguished
individuals in the different branches of Science the charge of
becoming, as it were, the biographers of the period. Thiere are
special points in different Sciences in whidh it sometimes appears
desirable to the different Sections to have special Reports elabo-
rated; in such cases the General Comrnittee, in this capacity of
the representative assembly of ail the Sciences, reserves to itself
the right of judging what may be of sufficient importance to be,
thus recorded.

The special subjeets which the Association points ont for inves-
gation, in order to supply the gaps which it may have observed,
are-either such as the philosopher alone can srvccessfully investi-
gate, beeause they require the elo 3e attention of a practised observer,
and a thorough knowledge of the particular subjeot; or they are
such as require the greateat possible nurnber of facts to be obtained.
Hlere Science often stands ini need of the assistance of the general
public, and gratefuilly accepts any contributions offered, provided
the facts be accurately observed. In either case the Association
points out what is to be, ùbservei, and kow it is to be observed.

The first is the resuit of the sarne careful sifting process which
the Association employs in directing the issue of special Reports.
The investigations are entrusted to specially-appointed committees,
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or selected individuals. They are in xnost cases not unattended
with considerable expense, and the Association, flot content wvith
merely suggesting and directing, furnishes by special grants the
pecuniary means for defraying the outlay caused by the nature
and extent of the enquiry. If ive consider that the income of the
Association is solely derived froin, the contributions of its inein-
bers, the fact that no less a sum than £1 7,000 lias, sînce its com-
mencement, been thus granted for scientific purposes, is certainly
inost gratifying.

The question kow to observe, resolves itself into two-that of
the scientific metbod which is to be empioyed in approaehing a
probiem or in making an observation, and that of the philo-
sophical instruments used in the observation or experinent. The
Association brings to bear the combined knowledge and expe-
rience of the scientific men, not only of thîs but of other coun-
tries, on the discovery of tÉat method wýhich, whule it economizes
tume and labour, promnises the most accurate resuits. The method
to wbichi, after careful examination, the paîi lias been awarded,
is then placed at the free disposai and use of ail scientifie investi-
gators. The Association also issued, where practicable, printed

l±orms, merely requiring- the different heads to be filled up, whîch,
by their uniformity, become an important mens for assisting the
subsequent reduction of the observations for the abstraction of
the laws which. they may indicate.

At the same tir.ie most searching tests and inquiries are con-
stantly carried on in the Observatory at Kew, given to the
Association by Rer Majesty, the object of which is practically
to test the relative value of different methods and instruments,
and to guide the constantiy progressive improvements in the
construction of the latter.

The establishment ut Kew lias undertaken the further impor-
tant service of verifying and correcting to a fixed standard the
instruments of any maker, to enable observations made wi th them
to be reduced to the sanie numerical expression. I need hardly
remind the inhabitants of Aberdeen that the Association, in one
of the first years of its existence, undertook the comparative
measuremeut of the Aberdeen standard seule with that of Green-
Wich,-a researchi ably carried out by the late Mr. Baily.

We lùiay be justified in hoping, however, that by the graduai
diffusion of Science, and its increasing recognition as a principal
part of our national education, the public in generai, no iess than
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the Legisiature aud the State, wilI more and more recognize the
claimis of Science 1,0 theit' attention ; sû that it may no longer
require the beggying box, but speak to the State, like a favoured
cliild to i ts parent, sure of bis parental solicitude for its içvelfare;
that the State wili recognize in Science one of its elements of
strengtlî and prosperity, to foster wvhich the clearest dictates of
self-intcrest demand.

HUMBOLDT.

If the activity of this Association, snch as I bave endeavoured
to, describe it, ever fonnd or could find its personification in one
individual-its, incarnation, as it wvere,-tbis had been found in
that distinguished and revered philosopher who bas been romoved
froîn amongst us in his ninetieth-b year, within these last fe'w
xnonths. Alexander von H-umboldt incessantly strove after do-
minion over that universality of hurnan knowledge which stands
in nced of tbonughtfiul 'governiinent and direction to preserve its
integrity ; bie strovo to tie up the fasces of scientifie knowledge,
to give theini sirengyth in units. le treated all scientific men as
met-lbers of one family, enthusiastically directinig, fostering, and
enicouiragying enqniry, where ho saw either the Nvant of, or the
'wiltiligness for it. His protection of the young and ardent stu-
dent, led many to success in their pursuit. His personal influence
'with the Courts and Governments of most countries in Europe
enabled him to plead the cause of Science in a manner which
made it more difficuît for them to refuse than to grant what he
requcsted. Ail loyers of science deeply mourn for the loss of
sucb a man. Gentlemen, it is a singular coincidence, that this
very day on wbich -we are here assembled, and are thus giving
expression to our admiration of him, should be the anniversary
of lis birth.

ÂDVANTAGES OF THE ASSOCIATION.

To return to ourselves, lhowev.,er : one par-t of the functions of
the Association ean recrive no personal representation, no incar-
nation: I mean the very fact of meetings like that which we are
at present inaugurating. This is not the tboughtful direction of
oue mind over acquired knowledge, but the production of new
-Lhought by the contact of many rninds, as the spark is produced
by the friction of flint and steel ; it is not the action of the mon-
archy of a pat.ernal Government, but the republican activity of
the Roman Foruma. These Meetings draw forth the philosopher
from the hidden recesses of his study, cail in the wanderer over
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tbQ~ field of scienice to ineet his brethren, tQ lay before theni thre
result of bis 14bours, to set forth, the decluctions at which ho lias
arrived, to ask their exaipination, to maintain in the com-bat of
debate the truili of bis positions and the accuracy of his observa-
tions. These Meetings, unlike those of any other Society, throw
open the arena to the cultivators of ail sciences, to their mutual ad-
vantage: the Geologîst learns from the Chemist that there are pro-
blems for which lie b ad no clue, but which that science can solve
for him; the Geograplier receives light from the Naturalist, the
Aetronomer froni thre Physicist and Engineer, and se on. And
ail find a field upon which te meeL the public at large, invite
tIQnm to. listen to their Reports, and even to take part iu tiroir dis-
cnssions,-sliow to them tirat Phllsophers are not vain theorists,
but essentially mon of practice,-net conceited pedants, wrapped
up in their own mysterious importance, but humble inquirers
after truth, proud only of wliat they may have achieved or won
for the general use of maxi. Neither are they daring and pre-
sum~ptuous unbelievers-a character whieh ignorance lias some-
tirnes affixed to them-who would, like thre Titans, storni heaven
by placing mountain upon, mountain, titi hurled down froni the
heiglit attained by thre terrible thunders of outraged Jove; but
rather tire pious pilgrims to thre iioîy Land, who toit on iu search
of the sacred sirrine, in seardli of truth,-God's truth-God's
Iaws as manifested lin Ris works, in Ris creation.

REVIEWS ANTD NOTICES GF BOOKS.

Jlemoirs of the 14e of Jame8 Wilson, E8g., of Wooclville, F.R.S,
M. W. S. By the Revd. Amrus IIÀmiLTON, D.D., F.L.S.
New York: R. Carter & l3ros. Montregl: B. Dawson & Son.
With portrait, pp <I99.

Mr. Wilson was rother of thre celebrated iProfessor John
Wilson of Edinbnrgh, and aithough of very unobtrusive character
yet was known arnong a largecircle of rnost attached friends to
bo a mosi accomplished scientifie andliterary gentleman. HRaving
», profession lie residedý on a, smali -and beautiful property in thre
parisir of Colenton, about two or three nrile&from Edinburgh. There
he.,cultivated with great ;assiduitythe zoological department of
Natural History. Birds, insects, fishes, and, tire lower, forms of
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animal life were the objects to which he chiefly devoted his atten-
tion. The management and control. of the whole Zoological
Department of the Bncyc!opoedia l3ritannica were undertaken
by hirn and most ably executed. is authorship, on this work
tdlonel comxprises 900 pages, or equal to nine ordinary octavo,
,volumes. fie contributed the articles, Angling, Animal Kingdom,
AnimalculS, Entomology, flelminthology , Ichttiyology, Marumalia
Ornithology, Reptiles and Serpents. fie also published "lIllus-
trations of Zoology, with historical and descriptive details," folio
1851 : IlEntomologia &linensis " 1834; the piscatory part of
IlThe Rod and the Gun " 1840 ; "lIllustrxations of Seripture by au
animal painter, with notes by a Naturalist " 1842. These besides
numerous articles on his favourite studies in Blackwood, thîe
North British Review and other Magazines were the products- of
hi% pen. The main features of Mr. Wilson's character were, its
meeknes3, of wisdom, 'warmh of affection, and unostentatXus ail-
cornprellending kindness. There waz in him a haýppy harmony of
contrasted qualities,-scieutific accuracy without pendantry and
an unclogged excursive imaaginatio,-fantýastic playfulnesa with
strong affection, and steadfast purpose,-freshness of feeling with
width of innocent enjoyment, eo-existing with great tenderness of
conscience and faith unfeigned. fie was preëminently a Christian
Naturalist. This Memoir is prepared by one of the most genial
and happy writers of the present day, and is a beautiful e4oe of
one whose character and labours will long be remembered and
admired by the students of Natural Rlistory. We cordîally com.-
mend this book to, the Scientific and Christian reader as au
interesting and delightùdl record of a beautiful, vigcrous and
useful. life. A. pr Kt

27we se andZ Abuse o!f obacco. By JOHiN LizA&Rs, M, D.,
late Professor of Surgery to, thc Royal College of Surgeons,
Edinbnrgh. iPhi ladeiphia :Lindsay & Blakston. - ontreal:
B. Dawson & Son. Eighth edition, pp. 138.

The objeet of the author in the publication of this littIe, but
xnost pregnant book, is, if possible, to, correct the progress of
Tobacco smoking, and other fornas of its use. le finds it diffi-
cuit to estimate the pernicions consequences produced by habituai,
smoking, on the number of vietims, both old and young. The
consumption of Tobacco in iri ia aIone, in the year .1853,
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amounted to the enormous quantity of 29,73'7,561 pounds or mnore
than a pound to every man, woînan and child of the population.
When we consider -that in every hundred pounds of this druoe
there is one ponnd of the most deadly poison known to chemistry,
it is obvious that much injury must be clone to the human con-
stitution by its so extensive use. The first chapter of this book
treats of the general characteristics of tobacco-its history, botany,
chemistry and physiologiual effects chapter second contains
piactical observations on its use and abuse ; and chapter third
communications from distingyuishied physicians, and extracts from.
?medical writings,. There can be no doubt that, Dr. Lizars lias
nmade out an Indictment, agrainst Tobacco, of the most alarming
character. It is the frtuitful cause of some of the most painful and
'horrible diseases to wvhieIi the human frame is subject. Among
others lie enumerates ulcerations of the mouth, cancer, dyspepsia,
diarrhoea, disease of the liver, congestion of the brain, apoplexy,
palsy, mania, loss of memory, nervensniess, emasculation, cow-
ardice, &c. The cases and anthorities ivhich lie adduces in
support of bis own large experience ure mimerons and con-
clusive. Lot no onie suppose that this is a quack book. It is
*written by one -of the most skilftil and judicious of surgeons-one
whose reputation is world-wide. WVe are persuadect that a peru-
sal of this book wili convince the most skeptical that tobacco 18
a most deliterious drug, whether used in the forai of smoke, snuff,
,or quid, producing effeets on society which neither the publie nov
the medical profession seem yet to have fairly estimated. In
p)age 103 of this book au experienced surgeon says Ilthat the
germs of premature decay which the abuse or tQbacco, is spreading
through the country, will ultimately, in my opinion, prove more
overwhelming than eveni the serious abuse of intoxicating liquors."1
Another says.: "lAfter fifty years of most extensive and varied
practice in rny profession, 1 have corne to the dezision that smok-
ing is the main cause of ruining our yeung men, pauperizing the
working-men, and rendering comparatively useless the best efforts
of ministers, of religion." As a scientific journal we deem it riglit
te warn oui -youth, against tlhe use, in any forni whatever, of this
'disgtusting Il -veed,' The Virginian Nicotianxi tabacum, as 'well Pa
the CaaiN icoticuua rustica should be regarded by every
lover of himself and bis kzind, as a thiug te hoe absolutely proscrib-
ed as both destructive to health and morals. Wo mosL cordi-

ailly reconimend tîhis littie seasonuble, treatise. A. 'p. ira
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S. .by.

S.Wby S.
S. S. bE.
S. E. yE
S.Eb E.
NW. N. W.
EW. bS.,
N%.ES. by.
N. E. bE
N. E. by E.
S. E. by .
S. . bV.
S.W..w
'%. S. W.

%.w
W. S. W.

iS. by WV.

2 p.m. 10P.nm

S. E. S.
S. S.w\. S. S. W.
S.B. byEB. S. R. by B.
W. N. Mr. S. S. W.
W.S. W. W- .s.
W.S. W. S. W.
W. -W
S. W.hby W. S.
S-%.hy S. S.
S.S.W«%. S. E.
S by B. S. by E
S: .W. s.'W.
S. S.W%. S. W. hy NW.

. S.EB. S .byE

N. E.byE.ý N..byEB
S.E. y.S. E.
S.S. w. S%..by W.
rcN.. N.
W. S. W.
WS.. . S.
S..by E. S.W.byS.
S.W. S. S."V
S. W. W. s.w%.
W. byN,. W. N. «\.
W. -Y.W. W. N. -\.
W. wý
W. S. W. S. hy W.
N.W. W. by S.

Mean Velecity lu Miles
per hour.

6 a. M. 2p. in. 110 p. in,

0.05 4.81- 1.30
4.47 4.42 1.03
0.11 0.05 0.01
0.26 5.13 1.1il
3.51 6.97 .26
8.82 9.80 7'35

14.42 12. 12 12. 56
1.26 0.60 0.83
0.15 1.08 0.01
0.18 0.18 0.00
0.22 0.97 1.72
1.08 1.75 0.73
0.36 1.01 3.30
0.20 1.91 0.21
4.00 6.18 5.21
6.54 4.02 4.05
0.20 1.65 0.06
0.00 0.65 0.80
9.53 6.36 4.02
2.15 0.67 0.66
1.07 5.33 3.01
2.00 1.50 3.36
4.97 5.50 2.41
2.03 8.78 0.70
0.05 0.02 3.11
1.32 5.70 2.33
0.00 .26 12.80

11.63 5.06 10.51
25.11 6.30 20.26
1.20 1.80 0.82

12.13 5.901 0.87

Aine 'nt LA0 'nt!
of Ram 'et Sssemv

lu iu
incIses, incIses.

IIapp........... Cun. St.r.
..............Clear.

423 Ramn.
0.180.... Liglît Cirri

....... .... Clear.
0.070 .O...u. Str.

....... ....... Clear.

IesaPP........... C. C. Str. I
0.186 di

....... 
...... Clear.

.......... Sr
.......O...... lear.

..10.... ...... C. C. Str.

.... lear.

.Ou" 

. .Str.

........... Çt.Str.
006 Clear.

0.231 . Cu. Sir.

2. Distant Lighitning.

10.

8.

10. Thsunder.

4.

Ou. Str.
Olear.

Ciu. Str.
O. O. Str.
Cirri
C. C. Str.
Clear.

ou. Str.

Olear.

i.

Ciear.

0.O. Str.

6a. lu.

29. cr0
317
738
658
S37

30.050
034
072
124

546
314
214
267

30.083
120

'19.856
840
640
032

30.008
29.040

840

670
780
761
8 74

30.179
170

29.9

6C7
713
96S

30. 061
000
067
006

29.8,21
243
138
262
594

30.107
044

29.789
862
629
814
9613
880
S,44
800
86"
8m
740
072

30.169
003

623
876
987

30.113
077
092
001

20. 754
359

167
319
850

30.154
20.99S

834
848
610
973
9S6
887
887
791
S69
792
765

30.024
201

29.961

G a. 'n.

50.4

50.8
47).7
47.2
58.9
G2.9
61.8
60.3
60.8
39.5
37.2
34.2
42. 0
4S.0
45.2
55.5
43.0
43.2
50.0
50.9
53.0
56.0
57.8
56.7
4. 7
40.3

57.0
60 9
61.0
58.2
65.0
69.4
76.4
61.5
61.6
7- 1
59.0
47.S
50.0
61.3
53.2
75.7
77.0
62.4
47.0
54i.3ý
55.2
63.2
62.3
71.1
68.2
56.2
62.0
70.6

10 p. M.

5 5.1
52.3
52.9
51. 2

53.0
52.6

55.2
61.2
61.3
62.3

50.8
432
4n8.0

G a. in.

.265
.335
.309
.309

328
.265
.211
.291
273
.351

.50
.439
.396

.180

.178
141

.228

.303

.211

.405

.215
20.
.341
. M
354

.413
.436
.336
239
223

.296n
.519
.42

.529

.568

.289

.150

.139

.2-19

.387

.574

.34
429

.291

.396

.83
:4129

.44

.,3
.357
.311
.423

I p i

.376

.323

.301
.296
.34S
.297
.335
.571
.5m0
.478
.453
.262
.165
.2-61
.361
.20

.316
397

.361
3.3

.462

.498

.534

.283

.248

A a.ini.
.75
.93
.85
85
89
75
72
89
56
0
07
0
76
77
si
75
87
80
72

79
99

912
0

90
0
75
89
91

REMARKS FOR .AUGIJST3 1859.
(igiest, thse Otis day, 30*011 inciss
.3 west, Il 4tls Il 29'48 c

liaroeter. ) ltonithly Meli, 29*760 icss
'Monthy Rangse, 053
(HigisesatIse 3r4 dcay, o9.

Tisememeer..1j owest, thse 30tli day. 3 6 Ce 2.Tlieinoete... b-louthly ?dean, 680 72.
'..joutlslýy auge, 54 0 7

Greatesti istenisity of tise Sun<s ra>s, 11008S.
Lewest neitofet trrestrial radiation, 250>2.

2P.M.

.47

.78
.75
61
60
53
44
75
55>
91
89
67
57
45
39
47
80
70
59
77
89
08
0
77
80
73
U9
78
56
59

10 p. 'n

.87

.85

.93
79
86
85
80
80
85
97
88
80

72
84
03
82

77
96
95
93
e090
91
92
78
88
86

6 a. m.

.W.S..
W. S. W.
WS. W.
N. «I.
S. S. -\.
W. S. W.
S. W.
S. E.
N.
S. W.
W.
W.
W.N..
S. E.
B.
W.

N.

N. E. by E.

B. S.E.byE
E. S.NE.
S. S. W.
N.s. bW.
N. E. byE.

E.by

W. N. W.

W.
N, W.
W. S.W%.
S. s.wv.
S. WV.
S. S. B.
N. B.
S.NW.
W.
W. N. W.
W. hv N.
I. S.EÉ.
B. by N.

S. bgB.
N. :B.
[N. B. by E.
N. B. by E.
N. E. by E.
N. E. hy E.
E. S.E
s. Nv.

.W

S. E.

Rain fell on 10 days, anîouuting te 6.666 inches; it 'was rainn
42 hours 55 mnutes, and was accen'pauied by tisunder and light-
ning ou 2 days.

3lTst prevalent Viud the S W.
Lest prevaeunt winâ,.NL.
Mostw~indy day, thse 29th day; menu miles per heur, 17.22.
Least svndy day, the 1OtIs dpy; mean miles per heuri 0V12.
T reat occurred ou the 30111 da>.
Aurora Berealis visible on 4 nxghts.
Tise Electrical state efthtIe atinesphere Mas iudicated lîli%

10Op. 'M.

S. byB.
W. ý.W%.
S.EB.
W. S. WV.
W. s.w.V
S. W. by S.
S."AW. bvW.
S. S.-W.
S.
S.w

.W
W.
W.

E. .E.

N. E. by E.
N. E. by .
N.B. by E.

S-s. -%
S. W.
N. by W.
o.. S. E.
S. S. E.

6a.m.I 2p.m.jlOp.sn.

14.01
5.41
8.01
3.63
0.61
0.21
0.00
5.07
0.27
1. 27
3.30

10.27
11.98
24.86

0.01l
0.40
1.92
0.00
3.92

17.87
15.76
15.17
0.25
0.36
0.70
0.35
8.80
1.95
0.57

4.46
15.13

1.96
12.21

2.08
6.26
4.00
1.31
2.90
0.51
8.57
2.80

10.16
19.13
14.15

0.78
1.30
0.07
0.17
7.61
2.26
7.65

11.13
0.45
3.16
0.50
2.43
6.12
4.67
1.67

2.30
14.95
3.64i

10.05
4.17
4.53
1.77
2.15
1.51
2.85
3.98
7.55

19.26
17.01
3.70
0.66
4.38
0.01
0.15

11.60
17.18
9.18
4.92
1.26
0.01
0.09
1.83
4.041
0.09
2.60

0.136
0.301
0.800

Inapp.

3.890

.......

0.771
1.409
1.9140

[uapp.

[napp.

.... a.. . aln .

.......Cu. Str. 8.

...... ... C..Str. 4

.......Clear.

.Cirri 4

.C...... .Str. 4

........Str. 4

.......Ramn, tlunder.

....... Cu. Str. 9.
....... e 10.

.Sen'w, iith lhall.
.Clear frost.
.......C. 0. Str. 8.
.......Cu. Str. 10.

di 10.
.Clear.
.......Ran.
.C... 

.... .Str. S.
.......Ran.

44

.C. Sr. S.

.Cr.

.Cu. St.r.

2. p. m.

Cu. Str. 4.
cg 6.

Pain.
.C. Str. 6.

Cu. Str. 9.
C. C. Str. 6.
Cu. Str. 4.
Clear.

Rai.

.C0. Str. 6.
Ou. Str. 10.

Clear.
Ou. Str. 10.
lcar.

OU. 5fr. 10.
Ramn.

Cu. Str. 6.
49 9.

8C .

Oirr. 2.
Clear.

10 P. lM.

Rain.
Clear..Aurera florealis.
Rain.
Ou. Str. 3.
Clear.
Cir.Cu. 

4Clear.
Clear.
Raia.
Clear.
Ou. Str. 9.

lear. Aurera Perealis.
Cirri 4
Clear.
Ou. Str. 10.
Clear. rFaint AuroraBolrealis.
Ciu. Str. 9.
Clear. Aurora Borealis.

ce 10.
Ou. Str. 10o.

cc 10.

fi 10.
cc 10.

lear. Faint Aurora Borealis.
lear.

Il BEMARRS FOR SEPTE MBER. 1859.
(Higlieagt, tise29t1i day, 30'20î nlucs.
iLoiwst, « l2tli 4« 29,13«

Eanoer .... 'Mosthly 3leau, 29.771 juches.
ý'%otl Range, 1.003 c

(lighest, thie th day, 7804
Tlsrmnieer 'Loivest, '« î6tli " 2902.

(,Monjthly ]Range, 49 02.
Greatest iutensity ofthtie Sun's raf's, 1010 0.
LAwest point ofteretral radiation, 18 02.
Meauo0fhuxnidity, .799*

Rain fell oul4id.-ys,amnounting te 11.310 luches; it wasraiuing
112 heurs 17 minutes, and wasuceompanied hy thunder on i day.

Most prevalent iind N. E. by E.
reast prevaleut wiud, N.

MoIst iudyday, the 14th day; mean miles per heur, 16.04.
Leat wind day- the lOtis day; mean miles per heur, 01l0.
.Aurora ]Eerealis visible on 5 nights.
Tihe E lectrical state ef the ulmeosphere bas iudicated rather

feeble iuteusity.
Ozone wus preseut ini rather large quautity.

10.

10.

6.
2. Frost.

Io.

.5469

.416

.606

.536

.471

.485

.290

.301

.169

.400

.590
5z

.549

.671

.588

.429

.242)

.431

.235
354

lear. Faint Aurera Iorealis.
Clear.
Str. 2. Distant Liightuing.
lear.

Clear. Faint AuronsBerealis.
Ou. Str. 4.

ce 4.
Cu. Str. 4. Distant lightning.
Ou. Str. 6.
Ou. Str. 10. Splendid Aur. Bor.
Clear. Aurora Jierealis.
Rain.
Ou. Str. 2.

1 il i

TFsun.ý

Str.
Clear.
Ou. Str.
Olear.
Cu. Str.

Cleair.

Clear.

1 P 1 Ji

1 1 fi 1 11 tl 1 1 il l

-LIr i1 , 1 -jý

11.


